A-A soccer teams
sweep Class DD!

Sun travels along
Little Miami Scenic
Trail in Ohio
BOB AND PAT
Codispoti
of Almond took a
four-day bicycle trip
along the Little Miami
Scenic Trail in Southwest Ohio in August.
The trail started
under Interstate 70
near Springfield, Ohio
and continues 78 miles
to Newtown, OH, just
outside of Cincinnati.
The trip, despite
Bob’s bicycle needing
repairs, was a delight
and they look forward
to another similar
trip.

See story on Page 17
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AU 2010 graduates finds jobs in their fields
ALFRED—The majority of
Alfred University alumni in the
class of 2010 responding to a
campus survey report finding
work in their undergraduate field
of study.
Alfred University’s McCom-

sey Career Development Center
has released the 2010 Destinations report, sharing the results
of a survey of students from the
class of 2010 on their current
employment and graduate
school enrollment.

“Despite the sluggish economy, it appears that our students
continue to experience success
following graduation,” said
Mark McFadden, director of the
Career Development Center.
Seventy-nine percent of the

class of 2010 responded to the
survey. Of the undergraduate respondents, 55 percent have
found employment in their field
of study, while 41 percent are attending graduate school. Seventy-eight percent of graduate
the students who responded reported finding employment,
with 18 percent continuing into
another graduate program.
“One trend that is not surprising is the number of students
opting to attend graduate
school,” McFadden commented,
noting that this number has increased 4 percent from last year
and 18 percent from 1998. “No
doubt the challenging economic
times with no foreseeable relief
in sight play an important role in
the higher trend towards obtaining an advanced degree.”
Only 3 percent of students
who responded to the survey re-

ported that they were currently
seeking employment, a decrease
of 2 percent from 2009 and
below the national unemployment rate for recent college
graduates, which is 4.3 percent.
Geographically, New York State
attracted the largest number of
2010 graduates, with just over
half of respondents reporting remaining in the state, followed by
Pennsylvania, North Carolina,
Massachusetts, Ohio, and Washington state. Students have also
relocated internationally to
countries
including
New
Zealand, Japan, Lebanon, Denmark, and Sweden.
For more information regarding the results of specific majors
and other detailed information
regarding the report, contact
McFadden at mcfaddenm@alfred.edu or (607) 871-2164.

Alfred State hosts Economic Development Summit
ALFRED—Educators and business/industry representatives gathered recently at Alfred State
College’s Lake Lodge for an economic development summit: “Strengths of Academics and Business Partnerships.” The event was sponsored by Alfred State (ASC), Corning Community College
(CCC), and Jamestown Community College (JCC). Keynote speakers were Dr. Mark Estepp,
president, and Dr. Barbara Fuller, vice president of instruction, both of Southwest Virginia Community College, who addressed “The Community College: An Economic Development Partner
That Can Produce a Profit.” The day-long event also included remarks by representatives of each
of the sponsoring colleges, as well as a panel discussion on successful business and academic partnerships. Panel members included Dr. Jeffrey Schwartz, education program manager at the
Washington, DC, Metro Area of the Appalachian Regional Commission, who served as facilitator;
Jan van den Blink, CEO and chairman of the Hilliard Corp., Elmira, who spoke about his company’s relationship with CCC; Bill Cunningham, senior manufacturing engineer, Dresser-Rand
(D-R), Wellsville, who spoke about the D-R/ASC partnership; Sandy Sleggs, assistant director of
Human Resources, CUTCO Cutlery Corp., Olean, and James Stitt, president, CUTCO, who spoke
about their company’s partnership with JCC; and Jesse Gugino, director, Continuing Education,
JCC, who also spoke about that college’s relationship with CUTCO. Each panel member concurred that partnerships between academe and industry are mutually beneficial but that more
can be done—must be done—to broaden the scope of the benefits to those communities they serve.
Pictured here, the panel, l-r: Schwartz, van den Blink, Cunningham, Sleggs, Stitt, and Gugino.

Engineering Day
A-A students place in AU competition
On Thursday, October 27, 2011 four students from AlfredAlmond attended the Annual Engineering and Materials
Science Day held at Alfred University's Inamori School of
Engineering. Christopher Cook placed 1st and Namita
Neerukonda placed 3rd in the engineering scholarship
exam. First place winner is eligible for $2500 per year for 4
years ($10,000) and third place winner is eligible for $1500
per year for 4 years ($6000). Pictured from left are: Dr.
Doreen Edwards, Dean of the Inamori School of Engineering, Christopher Cook and Namita Neerukonda.
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Mock fire staged in Barresi
ALFRED--Alfred University, in conjunction
with local fire companies and police, recently took
a tabletop emergency drill concept one step further
by conducting a full incident response simulation.
The simulation, a fire in Barresi Residence Hall,
required a full response from the Alfred A.E. Crandall Hook and Ladder Co. and Ambulance Squad,
with support from Alfred Station, Andover, and
Almond as well as the Alfred Police Department
and Alfred University Emergency Response Team.
AU student volunteers assisted as actor-victims
resulting from the pretend fire. Emergency responders dealt with two fatalities, five burn and smoke
inhalation victims, and 73 uninjured, displaced
students.
The credibility of the student actors along with
a smoke-filled Barresi Hall, courtesy of a smoke
machine employed by Crandall Hook and Ladder,
set the stage for a realistic response situation, said
Cherise Haase, environmental health and safety
manager at Alfred University who helped to coordinate the emergency drill.
This practice event also served as a test of Alfred University and local emergency service’s ability to use the National Incident Management
System (NIMS) organizational structure, added
Haase.
The incident command post was established in
front of the Franklin Olin Building within view of

the incident site, with AU emergency response
team members establishing their respective operation rooms in the Olin building. Liaisons relayed
essential information between the multi-agency incident commanders on scene and John Dougherty,
AU Public Safety Chief, incident commander at
Olin.
Operational objectives and situation updates
were communicated to the AU response team, and
team members executed specific strategies in
order to achieve the objectives. The operational
period of two hours was compressed to 15 minutes, and response teams reported their status to
Dougherty at the designated intervals.
Haase noted a short de-briefing followed the
drill with strengths and weaknesses summarized
and documented. Strengths, weaknesses and recommendations resulting from the simulation will
be discussed during a more detailed de-briefing at
some point in the near future.
The drill was largely a success, reported Haase,
bringing to light potential problems that may exist
in the event of an emergency, which will allow for
internal changes to be made the campus response
while enabling better communications with local
responders.
Alfred University is looking to host another drill
in the near future that will encourage more participants.

OBITUARIES
EUGENIA E. VANCE
Greenwood C.S. graduate
PULTENEY, N.Y. —Eugenia
E. Vance, 88, formerly of North
Road, passed away Friday (Nov.
4, 2011) at the Steuben County
Health Care Facility where she
had resided since December
2005.
Eugenia was born Aug. 3,
1923, in Greenwood, to John A.
and Cora (Woodward) McCormick. On July 12, 1947, in
Rexville, she married Ernest W.
Vance, who predeceased her in
July 2002. She was also predeceased by six brothers, Donald,
Regis, Cyril, Patrick, Joseph and
Duane McCormick, and four sis-
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ters, Genevieve McCormick,
Gertrude Sampson, Greta Sampson and Anna Cerrillo.
She was a graduate of Greenwood Central School, Class of
1942 and Geneseo State College
in 1945, where she earned her
teaching degree. She had taught
school in the Prattsburgh school
district (Franklin Academy) and
later taught in Hammondsport
Central School, retiring in 1978
after 21 years of teaching.
Eugenia was a member of the
Steuben County Retired Teachers Association, New York State
Retired Teachers Association
and St. Patrick's Catholic
Church in Prattsburgh and was a
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Black-Eyed Susan Acoustic Café

22 w main, angelica
black-eyed-susan.com

585-466-3399

NOW SERVING BREAKFAST!

Sat: 7-11 Sun: 7-12

Also lunch seven days a week and dinner every Fri and Sat.

DINNER SPECIALS FOR NOVEMBER
Penne with Vodka Blush Sauce (v) * Chicken & Biscuits
Butternut Risotto (v, gf) * Shrimp Scampi (gf) * Baby Back Ribs
Salisbury Steak with Mushroom Gravy * Crab-Stuffed Haddock

Enjoy fine acoustic music with your dinner ...
11 : Brian Voorheis - Friendship, NY
12th: Annie Wells - Rochester, NY
18th: Andrew Greacen - Syracuse, NY
19th: Cherith Meeks - Houghton, NY
th

Folk / Blues / Rockabilly
Pop & Jazz Pianist / Vocalist
Soulful Acoustic Rock
Pop & Folk Ukulele / Vocalist

past member of the Board of Directors of the Pulteney Free Library.
Eugenia is survived by her
children, Ernest (Teena) Vance,
Jr. of Sachse, Texas and their
son, Ernest (Christine) Vance,
III; Gerald (Cynthia) Vance of
Andover and their children, Carrie (Kevin) Walker and Patrick
(Melissa) Vance; Anna (David)
Bauer of Hammondsport and
their children, Cora (Jason) Conklin, Lori Bauer and Edward
(Stefanie)
Bauer;
Althea
(George) Wakefield of Avoca
and their children, Jonathan
(Amy) Wakefield, Matthew
(Debra) Wakefield and Mary
(Chad) Harris; Shirley (Robert)
Edwards of Avoca and their children, Benjamin Edwards, Courtney (Curtis) Hagadone, Thomas
(Melissa) Edwards and Elizabeth (Robert) Hogan; Mary
Vance of Hornell; Elizabeth
Jackson of Dansville and her
son, Bryan Jackson; 18 greatgrandchildren; sisters-in-law,
Asia McCormick of San Juan,
Puerto Rico, Anna Marie McCormick of Canisteo, and Marjorie Vance of Canisteo; and
several nieces and nephews.
The family received friends
from 2-4 and 7-9 p.m. Monday,
Nov. 7 at the H.P. Smith & Son,
Inc. Funeral Home, 29 E. Main
St. in Canisteo, where Rosary
prayers were sjared at 8:45 p.m.
A Mass of Christian Burial was
celebrated at 11 a.m. Tuesday,
Nov. 8 at St. Mary's Catholic
Church in Rexville. Burial was
in the St. Mary's Churchyard
Cemetery in Rexville.
Memorial contributions in Eugenia Vance's name may be
made to either the Pulteney Ambulance Corps. Pulteney, NY
14874 or to the Pulteney Free
Library, 9226 Main St. Pulteney,
NY 14874. Online condolences
can be made at www.hpsmithandsonfuneralhome.com.
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COMFORT HOUSE FUND-RAISER--Pictured with a Kinfolk
tote bag is Carla Coch (seated from left), Nora Burdick and,
back from left, Mary Ann DiBerardino and Eileen Schaffner.

Sale of Kinfolk Foods totebags
raises $500 for Comfort House

ALFRED--To celebrate Kinfolk's 30th year in business in Alfred,
Carla Coch sold tote bags that raised $500 to be donated to the Comfort House in Wellsville.
The bags were designed by Alfred artist Hope Zaccagni and silkscreened by Phil Curran at the Alfred Sports Center. Kinfolk is a
natural foods store opened by owner-managers Elliott and Jessen
Case on May 5, 1986. It offers a wide range of fresh produce (mostly
locally grown), rice and beans, cooking supplies, vitamins and supplements, coffee and tea, green cleaning supplies, and many other
items.
The store is open 7 day a week, 10-6 on weekdays and 12 to 5 on
weekends. In addition, fresh fish, bagels, and breads are available
Thursday afternoons, and customers can always special order any
item in bulk. Kinfolk has served the Alfred community for 30 yearsand it's still going strong. Thank you Kinfolk!

Almond group meets Sunday, Nov. 13

ALMOND--- Craig Braack, Allegany County Historian and Almond native, will present his program, “The Legacy of Lincoln” at
the Almond Historical Society’s annual meeting Sunday afternoon,
November 13 at 3 p.m.
The Hagadorn House, located at 7 Main Street, Almond, will be
open from 2 to 5 p.m. for tours. Mary Ellen Westlake, AHS exhibit
chairman, is planning appropriate Civil War displays in the Linn
Phelan Gallery to coincide with Craig’s talk.
At 2:30, the annual meeting will be held, at which time a report
of the building committee will be presented by Kim Costello. On
August 31, 2011, ground was broken for a 28 x 42 building, adjacent
to Hagadorn House, which will house the AHS office and archives
room. Constructed by David Gillette and Jeremy Roberts, the building is designed in the style of a one-room schoolhouse, and will replace the small room presently used for an office in the upstairs of
Hagadorn House. Handicap accessible, more secure from loss by
fire, the new location will provide much-needed space for the
archives room workers and visitors. Don Jefferds of Jefferds Construction, assisted by Larry Perry, broke ground and dug the foundation for the project. At present, the building is buttoned up for
winter, and plumbing and heating facilities will be installed soon.
Election of officers will also be held, and the annual report of
President Lee A. Ryan will be given. Following the meeting, refreshments will be served by AHS board of directors members
Cindy Banker and Teresa Johnson.
Plans are also being made for the annual Christmas Open House
at Hagadorn House to be held on Sunday, December 4. From 1p.m.
to 4:30 p.m. The theme chosen by Mary Ellen Westlake for Hagadorn House decorations will be “Grandpa and Grandma’s Toys.”
A children’s choir led by Randi Corkey and accompanied by Donna
Ryan will present a concert at 2 p.m. at the Almond Union Church
next door to Hagadorn House. Christmas cookies by Mary Jane
Reid and hot wassail prepared by Kitty Baker will be served
throughout the afternoon.
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Tomato-less chili with lima beans a hit

Basic utility vehicle makes its maiden voyage
ALFRED—The award-winning 2008 BUV (basic utility vehicle) created by Alfred State
College mechanical engineering
seniors, under the guidance of
their project advisers, SUNY
(State University of New York)
Distinguished Service Professor
and Department Chair Dr. Edward Tezak, and Ray Gleason, instructional support technician,
has finally reached its destination: Kananga, Congo.
BUVs are, according to the Institute for Affordable Transportation (IAT), simple, rugged
vehicles that can carry 1,200pounds of cargo. Their purpose is
to help meet peoples’ everyday

needs at the ends of the earth.
More than cars, BUVs are geared
to provide opportunity and freedom, promote trade, and reduce
poverty in rural areas of developing countries.
A BUV should be able to be
assembled almost anywhere, by
almost anyone. The necessary
equipment is also very simple:
even small repair shops should
have the tools to build a BUV.
Using primarily off-the-shelf
parts, the unassembled BUV skid
pack will cost about $1,300 before duties and freight. They are
designed for warm climates, slow
speeds (up to 20 mph), and un-

paved rural roads.
One major challenge in 2008
was to design a three-wheeled
vehicle based on the rear clip of
a small pick-up truck, with a
school bus attachment which
connects to the rolling chassis.
The bus is intended to serve
school children and orphanages
in Africa.
Tezak received a message, that
after much time and red tape, the
BUV reached its destination
where it will be used as a mobile
library.
Pictured here, this group of
BUV “fans” watched as the ASC
vehicle made its maiden voyage!

Always on the lookout for a new chili recipe, I opened an e-mail
that said Recipe4Living. Because I write a newspaper column about
food, I am constantly sent e-mails trying to sell me something food
related or just get me to mention their product in the paper.
This recipe was in the message and it intrigued me because of
the addition of lima beans. I’m not sure it really qualifies as chili
since there are no tomatoes in it, and I don’t believe I have ever seen
limas in a chili recipe. Anyway, I made it and served it to friends
and it was a hit.
Crockpot Beans
1 can kidney beans
½ lb. bacon
1 can pinto beans
1 c. ketchup
1 lg. can pork and beans
1 med. onion
1 can lima beans
¼ c. vinegar
1 lb. ground beef
2 T. liquid smoke
salt and pepper to taste
Brown and drain ground beef. Open all cans of beans and add
beef and beans to crockpot. Fry, drain, and crumble bacon and add
to crockpot. Dice onion and add with remaining ingredients. Cook
on low 4-6 hours, stirring occasionally. (I drained the limas, but not
the other beans.)
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Last weekend, we spent two gloriously beautiful days in Lancaster County, Pennsylvania. As
Bob says, we like to have miniadventures, and this was a very
sweet one. As we were ascending a hill, we came up behind
traffic moving very slowly.
Ahead, we suddenly saw, against
the beautiful blue sky, a white
plume of...steam, not smoke. We
were moving so slowly behind
this gorgeous steam engine that
I was able to jump out of the car
and run up the slope to catch it.
What a sight!
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Saturday, November 19 from 10 - 12

Available only at this Open House, receive a
coupon for 2 Months FREE RENT! 1, 2, and
3 bedroom townhomes have just been
renovated & are move
-in ready!

!

• New Flooring
• New Cabinetry
• Move-In Packages!
1 S. Brooklyn Ave.,
Wellsville NY 14895
"!!

$
$

University Hill Townhomes
FALL OPEN HOUSE!

• New Appliances

585-593-5321

www.WellsvilleApartments.com
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College honors Charles Joyce

Jesus Wouldn’t Believe in Himself?
According to Dawkins
(Who’s doin’s the talkin’s)
If Jesus were living today,
He’d think it was odd
To believe in a God
Of whom he’s the son (so they say).
With steadfast reliance
On logic and science,
He’d “see the light,” Dawkins insists;
Imagine a man
So divine (if you can),
That he doesn’t believe he exists.
Because (you may know)
As these Jesuses go,
He believed he was God in the flesh;
With such creed-heeding while
In theistic denial…
His religion would fall with a great crèche.
So this clear contradiction
Would mean he’s a fiction –
One who is, thinks he’s not? That’s absurd.
I find it ironic
That one so iconic
Is so hard just to take at his Word.
Now, if Jesus was talkin’s,
He’d be sayin’s to Dawkins,
With words like a double-edged knife,
“You’re wrong in so manyways,
But I died for you anyways;
And I AM ’live today – I’m ‘the Life’!”

—Dawkins Sooth
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ALFRED—Smiles were the
order of the day recently as
Charles P. (Charlie) Joyce, president, Otis Eastern Service, Inc.,
Wellsville, was presented with
the Alfred State College “President’s Medallion” at its annual
President’s Society Dinner.
Presentation was made by
College President Dr. John M.
Anderson and Alfred State College Council Chair Patricia K.
Fogarty. The medallion, a
replica of the one the president
wears during all academic ceremonies, is “awarded to those
who have made outstanding
contributions to Alfred State
College. The College recognizes and commemorates the efforts of supporters and advocates
dedicated to the mission of Alfred State.”

Anderson, Joyce, Fogarty
In his remarks, Anderson
noted that “Charlie has always
worked closely with the Applied
Technology
campus
in
Wellsville, often supporting the
college with access to equipment
and employees when special
items were needed, including access to cranes and operators. He
PUBLIC DEFENSE
was instrumental in the college’s
On November 2nd the Personnel Committee considered a re- working directly with the IUOE
quest to create a new Assistant Public Defender position. The Public (International Union of OperatSafety Committee had already approved that move, but it also re- ing Engineers) at the local and
quires approval by the Personnel Committee, Ways and Means national levels and setting up
Committee, and Board of Legislators. For various reasons I grudg- and attending meetings with naingly supported this action. Our Public Defenders are dedicated and tional and local representatives.
hard working. Their workload is enormous and growing, but so is He continues to give Alfred
the expense. This entire system provides an excellent example of State students and instructors achow good ideas and intentions have run amuck.
cess to his larger heavy equipHistorically only individuals facing the death penalty were en- ment for training exercises in
titled to have an attorney appointed for them. Such cases were rare, our heavy equipment operations
and those attorneys typically served without compensation. How- program.”
In 2006 Charlie participated in
ever, in the 1960s the Supreme Court decreed that everyone charged
with a felony had a right to an attorney. If the person could not afford the planning for the 40th Anto retain his/her own attorney they had a right to government ap- niversary of the Applied Technology campus in Wellsville.
pointed counsel.
Suddenly thousands of individuals became entitled to assigned Based on his ideas, the college
counsel. Private attorneys could not handle this deluge on a volun- instituted an annual “Taste of
tary unpaid basis. New York State assigned responsibility for this Wellsville” program where facnew program to its counties as another unfunded mandate. In 2011 ulty and local merchants host
program events and food tasting,
Allegany County budgeted $214,606 for the Public Defender Pro- attracting approximately 800
gram. However, it also budgeted another $443,500 for the Assigned visitors to the campus.
Counsel Program that supplements the services of the Public DeAnderson continued, “Charlie
fenders.
Joyce quietly supports the comOver the years the federal and state governments have expanded munity, and it is very difficult to
the types of cases for which the County must provide “free” legal track all the private things he
services. We must now provide legal counsel for felony, misde- does for the community and the
meanor and some violation cases. We must also provide attorneys region. He is well deserving of
in Family Court on Child Neglect, Child Abuse, Child Custody and this recognition and meets the
Family Offense cases. In many cases we are providing counsel for criteria by being active nationeveryone involved, including both parents, and one or more children. ally, regionally, and locally and
We are required to provide counsel for those brought into “Support needs to be publicly recognized
Court” on child support violation cases. By State mandate these for his giving of both time and
“free” legal services must be provided to anyone earning less than funds to worthy causes.”
Otis Eastern, founded in 1936,
125% of the “poverty level” for their size household. In a poor
is one of the nation’s leading
county this can represent a sizeable percentage of our population.
In addition to paying for the Public Defender or assigned coun- constructors of high-pressure
sel, we must pay various indirect expenses. The District Attorney’s pipelines to transport oil, natural
Office and County Attorney’s Office need more attorneys and staff gas, and petroleum products
to handle the increased volume of cases where they are opposed by from producers to the market.
In 1972, following his graduthe Public Defender’s Office or Assigned Counsel. For 2011 the
ation from Cornell University
budget for the District Attorney’s Office was $552,285, and the with a BA in government, Joyce
County Attorney’s Office budget was $446,893.
started work with Joyce Leonard
The irony and insanity of this situation is that in many cases the Canada, Ltd., managing conCounty is paying for both/all sides of the court proceeding. The Dis- struction projects in Western
trict Attorney and County Attorney are required to prosecute cases Canada and Australia. In 1977,
of alleged misconduct. Most of us understand and agree with that he became the president of Joyce
function. However, in many cases we are also required to pay attor- Western Corp.
neys to oppose those prosecutions. We also pay investigators and
Joyce joined his father,
caseworkers to research allegations of crimes, child abuse, neglect, Charles H. Joyce, at Otis Eastern
family offenses and non-payment of child support. The State also Service, Inc., in 1983, as vice
mandated that we expand our Courthouse facilities to house all of president; he became president
the hearings, trials and proceedings related to these different mat- in 1995. Joyce is active in many
industry and labor groups.
ters.
He is also active in the comAs an individual and private attorney I am dedicated to the freedoms guaranteed by the United States Constitution. However, I have munity as a member of the
re-read my copy of the Constitution and I cannot find anything in it Board of Trustees of Alfred Uniabout a right to assigned counsel. This “right” was created by the versity, a past director of Jones
Courts and expanded by Congress and the Legislature. It is clear we Memorial Hospital, a member of
cannot afford this “right” in its current form. Here are some com- the Income Impact Council of
the Allegany County United
monsense changes that could dramatically reduce expenses:
Way, and a member of the Board
• Limit assigned counsel to felony cases only;
of Education of Allegany/Catta• Establish a “sliding scale” rate of contribution for those receiv- raugus BOCES.
ing assigned counsel;
Joyce is a resident of
• Establish mandatory “co-payments” from anyone receiving as- Wellsville where he lives with
signed counsel;
his wife Sherry Walton. The
• Establish a “cap” that limits the amount that will be paid to as- couple has two children, both resigned counsel.
cent college graduates, Casey
I think something needs to change. What do you think?
and Anna.
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Boy Scouts scout
for food Saturday
ALFRED—Troop 19 Boy
Scouts of America and Pack
1026 Cub Scouts on Saturday,
Nov. 5 kicked off its annual
Scouting for Food drive by placing bags on doors in the Alfred
and Almond area. This is the
largest service project our local
scouts do each year.
Scouts will pick up your food
donations on Saturday, Nov. 12
early in the morning. Place donations in bags on porches or
outside doors for quick pick up
beginning at 9 a.m. Saturday,
Nov. 12.
If your donation misses the
scout pickup, please take to the
nearest food pantry. All food
collected will stay in our local
communities, and benefit the Alfred, Alfred Station and Almond
Food Pantries.

Food donations needed include canned items such as vegetables, meat, chili, soups,
juices, and baby items. Boxed or
bagged meals and pastas are also
welcome. The ideal food donation bag would include one of
each. Please, nothing perishable,
frozen or in a glass container.
Monetary donations cannot be
accepted.
Scouting has always stepped
up to provide needed service to
the community. There are children and adults in our local communities that do not have
enough food each day to meet
basic nutritional needs. With this
drive, especially right before
Thanksgiving, we hope to ensure that there is enough food to
go to local food pantries to help
feed those in need.

Community Chest Drive

Drive at 71.2% of goal
Dear COMMUNITY:
This year's Community Chest Appeal is now in the latter phase
of the campaign and may be in jeopardy. We are in need of your
contributions in order to avoid possible reductions to services.
This may mean (among other things): that Ambulances may not
be as well equipped, that elderly will be forced to pay for Lifeline
assistance, that the Alfred Station Fire Department will have less
money with which to buy equipment needed for the many calls,
that fewer adults in our county could learn to read, and that the
handicapped of Allegany County will be missing some assistance
currently being provided.
The Alfred-Alfred Station Community Chest drive has reached
about 71.2% of its 2011 goal of $34,360 in support of local charities. As of this week, we have received donations and pledges totaling $24,463 towards that goal. It is uncertain whether or not
we will be able to reach our final goal. Please help us!
We are asked occasionally what is the difference between the
Alfred-Alfred Station Community Chest and the United Way. The
Community Chest dedicates our funds primarily to the local community. The campaign or overhead expenses for the Chest amount
to less than 1% of our total pledged monies. Therefore, over 99
cents of every dollar you contribute goes to the charities we support. Some organizations keep 10 to 15% of their donations for
administration. The only expenses we have are for printing,
postage, and a periodic audit. All administrative services are performed by volunteers. The space donated in this newspaper, and
in campus publications replaces more expensive advertisements.
The Allegany County Association for Retarded Citizens (ARC)
continues to be an important member of our campaign. They are
a not-for-profit corporation concerned with the welfare of citizens
of our county who often have severe disabilities. They maintain
Community Residences in Alfred, Belmont and Wellsville and
operate special training programs. The training programs provides basic independent living skills as well as pre-vocational
training for adults. Many individuals residing in the Community
Residence in Alfred, utilize these and other services offered by
the Allegany County ARC. As you consider making a gift to support our campaign, think of it as giving back some of your good
fortune to assist your neighbors at the Alfred Community Residence on South Main Street.
We wish to express our sincere thanks to those of you who have
already made a commitment to the campaign; and, we ask those
of you who have not yet made a donation or pledge to join your
friends and neighbors in making our drive a success. If, for some
reason, you did not receive a pledge card, donations may be left
at the Alfred Pharmacy in Alfred, the Canacadea Country Store
in Alfred Station, or may be mailed to Alfred-Alfred Station Community Chest, Box 603, Alfred, NY, 14802. We look forward to
your support.
Sincerely,
Your Community Chest Board
Peter Finlay, Laurel Buckwalter, Anthony Graziano, Linell
Soule, Andy Call, Wes Bentz, William Carlson,
Tricia Napolitano, Andy Eklund

!

Winter coat drive
deadline Nov. 13

ALFRED--The Union University Church of Alfred will
again this year sponsor a “Winter Coat Drive.”
Coats and other winter clothing items will be donated to the
Cameron Community Ministries
in Rochester. Winter clothing
items, preferably packed in trash
bags, can be dropped off at the
Union University Church Center
on Church Street, or at Hair
Care, 15 N. Main Street, Alfred.
The deadline for clothing donations is Sunday, Nov. 13.

Campus Notes

Doug Roorbach, executive director of the Allegany County Area
Foundation, accepts a donation on the Foundation’s behalf from
the Allegany County Board of Legislators’ Chairman Curt
Crandall at the board’s most recent meeting. In the background
is County Administrator John Margeson.

Legislators recognize
Area Foundation
BELMONT—The Allegany
County Board of Legislators recognized the Allegany County
Area Foundation at a recent
meeting, making a donation to
the organization and granting
privilege of the floor to Doug
Roorbach, executive director of
the ACAF.
Roorbach thanked Curt Crandall, chairman of the board, as
well as each of the members for
their regular support. “I know
that you have been long-time
supporters of the Foundation,”
he said, “and I want you to know
that we do not take that for
granted, especially in these difficult economic times.”
Crandall noted that the legislators raise money for their
“flower fund,” from which the
donation came, through activities such as their annual clambake, and then donate some of
that money for worthy causes in
the county. “This is not taxpayer
money,” he said, adding that the
legislators are especially pleased
to support nonprofit organizations whose impact is primarily
in Allegany County.
“This year the Foundation
gave over $200,000 in scholarships to 42 of Allegany County’s
students,” Roorbach said, “and
granted thousands more to organizations as diverse as Allegany Arc and the Genesee River
Wilds Project. We have endowment funds for the SPCA, Cuba
Hospital and several libraries in
the county, too.”
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He told the story of the Bartoo
family, who left a $100,000 gift
as a legacy to provide for the ongoing needs of the RichburgWirt Historical Society, in
perpetuity. “We hope others in
the county will consider how
they can leave a legacy for their
favorite organizations as well,”
he said.
Roorbach noted that the legislators’ donation would be added
to the Bob Christian Fund, a
newly begun endowment to
honor the work of the Foundation’s first executive director,
who retired in the spring.

Duncan MacCrea of Alfred
Station received a scholarship
award during the SUNY
Oneonta Department of Earth
and Atmospheric Sciences Majors Night on Oct. 20. MacCrea,
a geology major, was selected by
the department's faculty to receive the QTZ Scholarship
Award, which recognizes high
academic standing. Available to
geology, water resources and
earth science majors at the college, the award was established
by three SUNY Oneonta alumni:
Terry Quinn, a 1982 earth science graduate; Eric Tappa, who
graduated in 1981 with a degree
in economics and philosophy;
and James Zachos, a 1982 geology graduate. The scholarship
was presented as part of the 35th
annual Majors' Night, during
which alumni of the department's programs return to campus to discuss their careers and
offer advice to current students.
The SUNY Oneonta Department
of Earth and Atmospheric Science offers some of the college's
fastest-growing programs. In the
past two years, the number of
students pursuing majors in
earth science, environmental science, geology, meteorology,
water resources and earth science education increased by 45
percent.
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2. Kansas State at Texas

Quality Automotive Service
While You Wait
80 N. Main Street
Wellsville, NY 14895
(585) 593-2785 / FAX (585) 593-1782
corkey.curtis@princor.com

K&K

D3football.com Top 25 after Week Ten

AUTO CENTER

1. Penn State at Ohio State

SNYDER
ELECTRIC
SERVICE
Plugged into the AlfredAlmond Community for
three generations.
• Heating • Electrical • Plumbing
For expert service, call 276-5311 today!
7085 State Route 21 Almond 607-276-5311
3. California at Stanford

1. Tampa Bay at Green Bay
2. Philadelphia at NY Giants

4.Nebraska at Michigan

4.Dallas at Washington

B&B REPAIR SERVICE
Authorized dealer:
•Briggs & Stratton
•Tecumseh
•Jonsered
•Kohler
•Echo
•D.R. Power Equipment
•Shindaiwa
•Toro
•AMF
•MTD
•Murray
•Toro Wheelhorse

3.Buffalo at Miami

Approval #L10081901fo

Across from Aldi’s
Ken or Keith 324-3362
1200 Webbs Crossing Rd. Hornell

14 Second St. Canisteo 607-698-2876
5.San Diego at Chicago

6. Wisconsin at Illinois

VanPelt Collision, Inc.
• GLASS REPLACEMENT
• UNI-BODY FRAME REPAIR
• MAJOR & MINOR COLLISION REPAIR
• EMERGENCY TOWING
2329 RT. 417 ELM VALLEY ROAD WELLSVILLE
PHONE 607-478-8430 FAx 607-478-5220
5. LSU at Mississippi

If AU wins on Saturday,
come in the next week for:
$4 off any haircut
$10 off a massage
when you mention this Pigskin Picks ad

Jeanne, Jordan and Lisa

HAIR CARE

15 N. Main St. ALFRED 587-8400

7. Miami (FL) at South Florida

# School (#1 votes) Record Pts.Prev. This Week

1 Del. Valley ( 5 )
9-0 68 1 vs. #5 Widener
2 Salisbury( 2 )
8-1 65 2 vs. Frostburg State
3 Kean
8-1 51 5 at #4 Montclair State
4 Montclair State
8-1 46 6 vs. #3 Kean
5 Widener
8-1 39 7 at #1 Delaware Valley
6 Hobart
6-1 34 3 at Rochester
7 Cortland State
7-2 33 8 at Ithaca
8 St. John Fisher
7-2 27 4 at Hartwick
9 Lycoming
7-2 19 13 vs. FDU-Florham
10 W. New England 9-1 5 10t vs. Framingham State
Dropped Out: #10t Lebanon Valley
Also Receiving votes: Lebanon Valley 2, Amherst 1, Union 1.

Pigskin Picks Football Contest

Call 5879130 today!

Eddy
Lumber Co.
1935 Vandermark Rd. (Co. Rt. 10)
Alfred Station
• Rough Sawn Lumber Available
• Kiln Dried Lumber
• Lumber Planing Service Available
• Maple Syrup

THURSDAY
CHARGERS ..............37 Oakland ..................30
SUNDAY
COWBOYS ................27 Buffalo ....................17
FALCONS ..................24 New Orleans............23
PANTHERS................27 Tennessee ..............20
Pittsburgh ..................20 BENGALS ..............17
St. Louis ....................17 BROWNS ................14
COLTS ......................20 Jacksonville ............17
CHIEFS......................21 Denver ....................20
DOLPHINS ................21 Washington..............17
EAGLES ....................27 Arizona ....................10
Houston......................27 BUCS ......................20
Baltimore....................24 SEAHAWKS ..............3
BEARS ......................20 Detroit......................17
NJ Giants ..................27 49ERS ....................23
JETS ..........................20 New England ..........17
MONDAY
PACKERS ..................40 Minnesota................17

East Region Fan Poll-After Week Ten (11/7)

8. USC at Oregon

607-587-9130

eddylumbercompany@frontier.com

ROLAND STEPHENS II wins WEEK NINE
Roland Stephens II of Hornell won Week 9 of
Pigskin Picks, with five misses.Close behind with
6 misses each were Mark Jackson of Alfred and
Robert Grogan of Canisteo. Floyd Farley of Hornell, Christopher Yarnal of Almond were next with
7 misses, while Barb Welch of Arkport, Bill Pulos
of Alfred Station, Nelson Snyder of Alfred Station,
Bob Baker of Alfred, Gary Moore of Geneseo,
Betsy Brooks of Alfred Station, Doug Lorow of
Webster and Robert Kelley of Alfred had 8 misses.
All are invited to participate in The Alfred
Sun’s Pigskin Picks Football Contest. Each week
during the football season, this newspaper awards

the best entrant a $10 prize and bragging rights.
All readers are invited to enter. It’s easy.
Enter your guesses of winners of 10 college
and 10 pro football games (found in the ads of our
sponsors on these pages) and predict the score of
the Monday Night Football game as the tiebreaker
in the form below. Enter today! Remember to
guess the score for the tiebreaker, the NFL’s Monday Night Football. The entry form below is due
by 5 p.m. Friday, Nov. 18.
Send entries to: Pigskin Picks, PO Box 811,
Alfred, NY 14802 or take them to the ALFRED
SUN mailbox on the porch of the home office located at 764 Route 244.Good luck, all!

6. Jacksonville at Cleveland

Sept. 10--AU 48, RPI, 17

FollowSept. 17--AU 36, ST. LAWRENCE12
Sept. 24--AU 30, SPRINGFIELD 22
the Oct.
d 1--St. John Fisher 17, AU 3
AlfreOct.
8--AU 32, HARTWICK 29 (OT)
!
s
n
o
x
Oct.
15--SALISBURY
69, AU 0
Sa

Oct. 22--Frostburg State 54, AU 53 (2 OT)
Oct. 29--AU 24 Rochester 17
Home games
Nov. 5--at Ithaca*, 1 pm
in caps.
Nov. 12--UTICA*, 1 pm
*Empire 8 game

7. Oakland at Minnesota

Pigskin Picks Entry Form

9. Army at Temple

College Picks

WELLSVILLE
4430 ST. RTE. 417
Wellsville, NY 14895
585-593-6858
HORNELL
Rt 21 (North – just off Rt 36)
Hornell, NY 14843
607-324-6373
10. Virginia at Florida State

Nov. 19 Games
1. __________________
2. __________________
3. __________________
4. __________________
5. __________________
6. __________________
7. __________________
8. __________________
9. __________________
10. __________________

Pigskin Picks Contest Rules

1. Entries must be postmarked by 5 p.m. Friday week of the
games.
2. One entry per person on official entry form or facsimile of
same.
3. Write team next to number corresponding with games in
ads on this form.
4.The person who picks the most games correctly wins.
Tiebreaker deermined by 1) best point spread; 2) closest
total points scored.
5. Weekly winner will be awarded $10 and bragging rights.
6. All entries included in $50 cash drawing at season’s end.
7. Contest is open to all.
NAME________________________________________
Address_______________________________________
City___________________________________________
State_______________________ Zip________________
TIEBREAKER:
Kansas City____________ New England____________
Mail to: Pigskin Picks, Box 811, Alfred, NY 14802.

8.Cincinnati at Baltimore

We specialize in
Timber Management!

Doug’sWEEK
NFL
Picks
TEN

9.Tennessee at Atlanta

Pro Picks

Nov. 20 Games
1. __________________
2. __________________
3. __________________
4. __________________
5. __________________
6. __________________
7. __________________
8. __________________
9. __________________
10. ________________
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10. Carolina at Detroit

Restaurant Guide........10
Entertainment...... ..10-11
Years Ago...................14
Classified Ads.............13
Public Notices.........12-13

Moonlighter

Alfred Sun’s Second Section--Entertainment, Classified Advertising, Etc., Etc.
Week of Nov. 11-Nov. 17, 2011 ALFRED SUN, PO Box 811, 764 Route 244, Alfred, NY 14802 607-587-8110

Fairview tour starts in Caneadea
By ELAINE HARDMAN
Alfred Sun Reporter
ALLEGANY COUNTY--We
started the Fairview tour in
Caneadea where the Coffee Plus
Cafe offers coffee with at attitude. Had it been summer we
might have found ice cream at
the outdoor stand but since it
was well into fall, hours there
are shorter, only 7-11 am Tuesday through Friday - a little later
on the weekend.
We continued north on 19 and
detoured to the Houghton campus. Houghton has some wonderful stone buildings but the
only one we went into was the
Stevens Art Center. Normally
they have a show but we happened in between shows. When
up, shows are open to the public
with details listed on the
Houghton website.
Some people aren’t aware that
our colleges in Houghton and
Alfred open many of their performances and shows to the general public for free. Some
concerts or plays might require
a ticket but fees are low and

quality is high. Check online
events calendars to see what’s
going on.
At Houghton, we found Kaylan Butgen, a post grad art student, using a letter press
patented in 1882. This wonderful machine, The Pearl, flowed
silently to move color over paper
as Kaylan made personalized
stationary with rubber ink.
We wandered through classrooms and work areas at the
Stevens Center and then moved
from Houghton to Fillmore turning left on County Route 27 to
see Wiscoy Falls. Seeing the
falls requires a short detour from
the driving route to cross the
creek to park your car near the
old saw mill, a large, wooden,
creek-side structure that must
have been impressive when it
gathered up logs and made them
into planks.
Both our brochure and the
man we found on the road at his
mail box said that there is a trail
from the sawmill to the dam. We
hiked far enough to get mud up
to our knees but only made it to

CENTERVILLE’s small post office. (Photos by Elaine Hardman)

Corning Glass Museum
opening new exhibit
CORNING—The Corning
Museum of Glass is celebrating
the opening of the new exhibit,
Founders of American Studio
Glass: Harvey K. Littleton, with
some American classics at the
free event, 2300°: Honky Tonk
Holiday, from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.,
on Thursday, Nov. 17.
Highlights include:
• Live glassblowing by emerging artist DH McNabb, who
transforms molten glass into
eclectic blown sculptural forms.
McNabb’s work has been
shaped by his many experiences
working with many studio glass
artists.
• Live music by the Bostonbased singer Eilen Jewell,
“Queen of the Minor Key.” Jewell merges folk, country gospel,
jazz, and more in an exploration
of American music.
• Local whiskey tastings by the
Finger Lakes Distilling.
• A first look at the Museum’s
newest
focus
exhibition,
Founders of American Studio
Glass: Harvey K. Littleton.

• Complimentary hors d’oeuvres and soft drinks. Heartier
fare is also available for purchase.
Admission is free. There is
some additional cost for food
and drink. Registration is not required. A free shuttle bus service
from the Museum’s I-86 parking
lot is available. Call (607) 9375371 for more information.
The next 2300° event is
Peace, Love, and 2300° on
Thursday, December, 15, featuring the band Entrain and glassblower John Kiley.
The Corning Museum of
Glass (www.cmog.org) is home
to the world’s most comprehensive and celebrated collection of
glass, with more than 45,000 objects reflecting 3,500 years of
glassmaking history. An independent, non-profit, educational
institution, the Museum is dedicated to the art, history, science,
research and exhibition of glass.
Call (607) 937-5371 for more information.

WISCOY FALLS...near Fillmore. (Photos by Elaine Hardman)

See www.DiscoverAlleganyCounty.com or call 1800-836-1869
or
585-268-5500 for events,
restaurants, brochures and
local tourism.
Find brochures Libraries,
restaurants and banks.
Brochure choices are Scenic
Drives, Spring Summer Fall,
Artisans & Galleries, Historic Trails, Hunting & Fishing, Fall Winter Spring and
Festivals & Events. This
driving tour is listed in Scenic Drives.

the 4th of the 5 falls which is a
fair distance from the dam.
Sometimes it seemed as if we
were on a trail but we didn’t find
markers. We took a short cut
through someone’s yard to make
it down stream without having
to go through the water again.
It’s a pretty place alive with the
sound of rushing water.
We made our way back to 27
and, at the time, we found a considerable enthusiasm for Halloween decorations. We also
sighted a house ready for Christmas. At least they won’t freeze
their fingers getting out the decorations.
We turned right at the end of
Wiscoy and Mills Mills Road
and found the Roger Mills Memorial Bridge and the dam and
came back to the tour to head out
County Route 3.
Three things were very common on throughout this tour –
laundry hung to dry, firewood
for sale and small produce
stands. These may all relate to
the fact that many of the people
living along this route are Amish
or Mennonite.
It was Monday when we
drove and apparently a lot of
families hold that as laundry day.
I remember that my Grandmother and Mother did. Since

House on Houghton College campus. (Elaine Hardman)

modern machines aren’t on these
farms, the families presumably
do considerably more to clean
clothes than to toss them in the
washer and push a button so
they may commonly set aside a
day to do that.
In keeping with the neighborhood was the Pine Grove Country Store on County Route 3.
They had things for sale that we
hadn’t thought about shopping
for. There were 50 pound sacks
of flour or oats (rolled or cut).
They had a few different sugars,
several flours and 3 kinds of
popcorn. There were bulk spices
at prices worth the drive, grains,
crayons, dinnerware and calf
blankets.
The hardware section had
parts and pieces to build or repair a buggy and the children’s
section offered boy’s straw hats
in various sizes and styles. There
were buttons, boot laces and
bolts of fabric in somber blue,
black, brown and white. One
shelf had the largest stainless
steel bowl I’ve ever seen – a
bowl for canning huge amounts
of fruits or vegetables for large
families.
One shelf sported a butane
clothes iron. It seemed awkward
and heavy but maybe easier than
other irons might be.
We bought gingersnaps (spicy
and crisp), sesame sticks (salty
and crisp), spelt flour and rolled
oats– but not 50 pounds of anything. The Pine Grove Country
Store was as far as our schedule
allowed us to drive that day. We
had to scoot back to Wellsville
for a meeting. Our total drive
was just over 100 miles.
My favorite part was the
scenery. The sheets blowing in
the wind on porches or across
yards really gave a sense of
country as did the women in
their long dresses raking leaves
while men in straw hats worked
in fields. All of them would have
made wonderful photos but none
made it into my camera. Better
to just remember.
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Civil War history at Baker’s Bridge meeting
ALFRED STATION—The
November meeting of Baker’s
Bridge Historical Association
will begin at 7:30 p.m. Monday,
Nov. 14. If you are interested in
the topic being presented or the
history of the area, please join us
at the Meeting House at Alfred

Station where Dr. Spencer
Annabel will present an account
of “The Second Battle of Manassas.”
Dr. Annabel’s talk will describe
this battle which began on August 28th, 1862. General John
Pope had been brought to the

By ELIZA ORDWAY
Box of Books Library Director
Congratulations to Gladys Peckham on winning the Quilt Raffle
that was held at the Tasting, Tunes and Treasures 3. The quilt was
worked on by the friends of the library. Gladys is a life time user of
the public libraries. She has held a library card at various libraries
in her life and is proud to say she has had a library card for 92 years.
That makes her a true winner in our book. The Box of Books is
proud to have Gladys Peckham as a library patron and many other
patrons like her. Congratulations again to Gladys for her continued
support of our library.
The Tastings, Tunes, and Treasures proved to be a great success
and a very good time was had by all involved. The funds raised at
this annual event help to keep the library running smoothly throughout the year and allow us to purchase items that may otherwise fall
to the wayside due to budget restrictions and cuts. A big thank you
to the Friends of the Box of Books for sponsoring such a great event,
and to all the businesses, artists, and community members who donated their goods to our cause.
If you haven’t noticed yet, the bushes have been removed and
with minimal mess, we think, a great job done by Ed Kent of Kent
Farms in Andover. We look forward to planning the new garden in
the spring.
Coming up at the Box of Books:
--Friday, 11/11/11 – Mother Goose on the Loose at 11 am (Editor’s
Note: With a little procrastination, Mother Goose could be on the
Loose at 11:11 a.m. on 11/11/11.)
--Tuesday, 11/15/11 – Snow Globes; school aged program at 4 pm
--Tuesday, 11/15/11 – Bow Making and Gift Wrapping Demo; Adult
Class at 7 pm
--Wednesday, 11/16/11 – Master Gardener Workshop; Deer Resistant Garden with Mary Harris. $5.00 Registration Fee
--Thursday, 11/17/11- ePLACE Workshop: Get Set for Cyber Monday; We all know about Black Friday, but did you know there is also
an online shopping day called Cyber Monday? It takes place the
Monday after Thanksgiving, when many online stores offer good
deals at certain times throughout that day. In this class we will talk
about how to follow these special offers strategically. Please call
Amanda or email at burnsa@stls.org for more details or to register.
Reminder! Registration is required for all events except Mother
Goose on the Loose. Thank you!

Eastern theatre of war to consolidate three Union Armies stationed in the Shenandoah Valley.
He was very boastful, announcing that he was used to seeing the
backs of his enemies and that he
would bring the hard hand of war
to Virginia.
He achieved the consolidation
of the three armies after the
Union defeat at the battle of
Cedar Mountain. He significantly
underestimated his Confederate
foes. During the Battle of Second Manassas he became obsessed with the destruction of
Stonewall Jackson’s Corps and
ignored the arrival of General
Longstreet’s Corps on his left
flank. This ultimately resulted in
the Union Army losing this battle.
For more information on
Baker’s Bridge Historical Society, visit www.bakersbridge.org.

ePLACE offers
November classes
By RIMA O’CONNOR
ALFRED—Alfred Box of
Books ePLACE offers the following classes for November:
Prepare for Cyber Monday:
Find Deals and Shop Online With
Confidence—4-6 p.m. Thursday,
Nov. 17.
We all know about Black Friday, but did you know there is
also an online shopping day
called Cyber Monday? It takes
place the Monday after Thanksgiving, when many online stores
offer good deals at certain times
throughout that day. In this class
we will talk about how to follow
these special offers strategically
(and there is a strategy!) in order
to get the best deals possible.
Then you will learn how to place
your orders online securely. (If
you are already comfortable with
this part of the process, you are
welcome to leave the class early.)
Anyone who attends this class
will also receive a list of local
businesses that have lots of great
gift ideas.
Get Free Books for Your Kindle… or Your Computer—4-6
p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 30.
Now you can borrow library
books by downloading them to
your Kindle, or use the free Kindle app to do the same thing with
your computer! Once you take
this class, you’ll be able to hole
up this winter and let it snow
while you settle in with a cup of
something hot and that new book
you pulled off the Internet from
home.
Participants in all classes need
to have basic mouse and keyboard skills unless otherwise
specified. For more information
or to register for a class, call or
stop by the Alfred Box of Books
Library, 607-587-9290, 1 West
University Ave. in Alfred, or send
an email to burnsa@stls.org.
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CATCH ME IF YOU CAN
After indulging in more than a fifty year addiction to them, about
three months ago I found myself without any small, furry, caged animal pet. I began shopping for a young, replacement gerbil. On the
two most recent occasions when I had engaged in a similar activity,
I had wound up with a dwarf hamster each time. They were quite
adorable, but being hamsters they tended to be awake when I was
asleep.
So this time I was determined to shop until I dropped for a youthful gerbil. The ones I have harbored in the past have consistently provided a satisfactory amount of entertainment during my active hours.
As it turned out, at the first store I visited there was exactly one,
young, supposedly male gerbil available. Given no other choice, I
bought him. Based on previous experience, I held my breath for a
few days. To my relief, he did not present me with any babies within
a week of purchase, as one of the “male” dwarf hamsters had done.
He has, however, presented other problems. First of all, he is almost totally black. Each of his two front paws and his chin bear a
tiny white spot. I decided that “Midnight” was the obvious name to
give this starlit being. Thereupon, I followed a recent custom of mine.
I turned to my Hungarian born friend to tell me the word for midnight
in her native language. She did, and the gerbil is called “Ejfel.” Each
“e” is pronounced as a long “a.” So he is “Ay-fayl.”
How did I reward my friend for this favor? By asking another,
of course. I left town for a week, and she put up with the rodent’s
presence in her house. However, Ejfel provided a diversion for her
dog, Duna (Hungarian for Danube.) Once Ejfel was back with me, I
began a continuing struggle with his ability to make himself invisible.
His color matches that of the floor in his aquarium cage. By now I
have trained myself not to have a heart attack if I glance inside and
do not see him. By shifting his litter around, and then occupying a
cleared space, he creates the invisibility illusion.
I must remove a screen which covers his cage when I clean his
premises. Twice during this routine he has leapt out behind my back.
Luckily, he did not land on my living room floor either time, and I
did not have to set a trap to catch him there. My hands were sufficient
to crowd him into a spot where jumping down into his home was the
only option.
Now I follow a recipe when doing his housekeeping. First, I grab
an empty 32 ounce yogurt container and put a couple of tablespoons
of comfy litter into it. Then I place it on the floor of the cage. I add
one gerbil, and attach a lid with breathing holes.
Ejfel stirs continuously as I clean. When finished, I tip Ejfel out
of the container. To ensure “doneness” we both check the fresh litter,
food, and other amenities, such as cardboard placed inside for demolition.
Gerbils must gnaw on objects other than food to keep their constantly growing teeth capable of eating. Of all the gerbils I have had,
Ejfel is the master recycler.
Although he likes running through the tubes, he is more likely
to first chew a bit on proffered cardboard rollers from paper towels
and toilet paper. He also fervently attacks cracker, cereal, frozen dinner, and facial tissue boxes. Two of our friends contribute theirs to
augment his supply.
Yes, Ejfel is able to manipulate people. Apparently somewhere
along the evolutionary path he acquired some human genes. Perhaps
these also account for his contrariness.
For one thing, he prefers some of my food to the packaged small
animal mixes of seeds and grains, or the pellets, which have satisfied
my other pets. We share raw cashews, sunflower seeds minus their
shells, raw carrot slices, and several kinds of salad mix leaves. These
include romaine, endive, and radicchio. I have not offered him salad
dressing, fearing he would object to the “light” ones which I use.
For another thing, Ejfel does not keep normal gerbil hours. He
prefers to get up late at night. If I happened to be awake at one a.m.
Daylight Saving Time, I could catch him at his liveliest.
With midnight’s recent fall back to Standard Time, I hope to
catch more sleep, myself. If not, I shall spring forward and pronounce
Ejfel “Awful.”

"

!
!
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Columbia prof to deliver Lefkowitz Lecture
ALFRED--Professor Marianne Hirsch of Columbia University will deliver the second
annual Leonard and Saradona
Lefkowitz Lecture in Jewish
Studies at Alfred University at
5:15 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 15 in
Nevins Theatre in the Powell
Campus Center. The lecture is
free and open to the public.
Entitled “Fantasies of Return:
Memory and Postmemory After
the Holocaust,” Professor
Hirsch’s illustrated lecture will
explore memories of the vibrant
Jewish community of Czernowitz (in modern day Ukraine),
which, though vanishing after
World War II, left an inspired
legacy in Jewish literature, culture, and memory. A reception
will immediately follow the lecture where audience members
can engage Dr. Hirsch in further
conversation.
Dr. Leonard (AU ’57) and
Saradona Lefkowitz endowed
this lectureship within the College of Liberal Arts & Sciences
to help cultivate knowledge and
understanding about Jewish cultural and historical experiences.
Dr. Mary McGee, Dean of the
College, notes that “Dr. and Mrs.
Lefkowitz have had a lifelong
devotion to Jewish heritage, culture and study, and this annual
lectureship allows the Lefkow-

itzes to share
their passion
with Alfred
University
on an ongoing and
long
term
basis.”
In
choosing
someone to
deliver this annual lecture, the
Lefkowitz Lecture Selection
Committee, which includes faculty and students, looks to find
an outstanding scholar and engaging speaker who will have
broad appeal across our Alfred
community.
Dr. Hirsch is such a scholar;
her work, which integrates multiple disciplines, illuminates our
understanding of cultural memory through her examination of
history, literature, art, family,
and photography.
Marianne Hirsch is the
William Peterfield Trent Professor of English and Comparative
Literature at Columbia University and Professor in the Institute
for Research on Women and
Gender. Born in Romania, she
received her undergraduate and
graduate degrees at Brown University, then taught at Dartmouth
College before joining the Columbia University faculty.
Author and editor of more

than a dozen books and numerous articles, she is a sought after
speaker. She is particularly wellknown for her work in feminist
studies and her books on photography. Among her books are
The Mother/Daughter Plot;
Family Frames: Photography,
Narrative, and Postmemory; The
Family Gaze; and Conflicts in
Feminism. Her book The Generation of Postmemory: Visual
Culture After the Holocaust, will
be published in 2012.
Copies of some of her books,
including her most recent book,
co-authored with Leo Spitzer,
Ghosts of Home: The Afterlife
of Czernowitz in Jewish Memory and History, will be available in the Alfred University
bookstore in the week leading up
to the lecture and can also be
purchased at the lecture. Ghosts
of Home is a communal memoir,
providing insight into the city
where her parents grew up and
survived the holocaust.
Recipient of several prestigious awards and fellowships,
Dr. Hirsch has served as the Director of the Institute for Research on Women and Gender,
and Co-Director of the Center
for the Critical Analysis of Social Difference at Columbia University. She is currently the
second vice president of the

Modern Language Association
of American. Her course topics
reveal much about her areas of
interest and expertise: "Introduction to Women and Gender
Studies," "Trauma, Memory
and Performance,” "Feminism
and Diaspora: Rites and Rights
of Return, " “The Novel and
Feminist/Queer Literary Theory,.” "Contested Memory and
the Holocaust" and "Heroines of
Disaster: Novels and Feminist
Literary Theory.”

“Marianne Hirsch is an engaging and engaged scholar,” reports Dean McGee, who knew
her while at Columbia; “this is a
tremendous opportunity for our
Alfred community to host such
a renowned as well as generous
scholar, whose Alfred lecture
will resonate with all of us in different ways, as we think about
how family memories shape our
own understanding of history
and culture.”

Gill teams with alum in show
ALFRED-–-John Gill, professor of ceramic art in the School of
Art & Design at Alfred University (AU), as well as a 1975 graduate
of the school with an Master of Fine Arts degree, has teamed with
Doug Casebeer, another AU alumnus, for a two-person exhibition
at the Foster Gallery at the Noble and Greenough School in Dedham,
MA.
Gill will be on hand for a reception from 4-7 p.m. Thursday, Nov.
10, at the gallery. The event is open to the public, free of charge.
The exhibition opened Oct. 14 and will close on Nov. 18.
Additionally Gill and Casebeer, who earned his MFA in 1982, will
offer a “Pottery Basics” workshop from 9 a.m. -3 p.m. Saturday,
Nov. 12, at the school. They will be exploring the fundamentals of
pottery-making, both hand-built and wheel-thrown.
Additional information about Gill: http://art.alfred.edu/faculty/ceramic-art/john-gill/
For more information about the School of Art & Design at Alfred
University: http://art.alfred.edu For more about the exhibition:
http://www.fostergallery.org/Exhibition.cfm

Illuminato Bergren Forum speaker
ALFRED— Michelle Illuminato, an assistant professor in Alfred
University’s art Foundation Program, School of Art & Design, will
present “Art+Work: Tour Guides, Book Reports, Public Meals, and
Cook-Offs” at the University’s next Bergren Forum, Thursday Nov.
10 at 12:10 p.m., Powell Campus Center’s Nevins Theater.
During the forum, Illuminato will talk about investigation, exchange and risk-taking in the process of making art. She’ll share
her recent interactive public works and works from art freshmen
who learn how to practice these methods in her studio research
course, an experience that has simply become known as “The Alfred
Line.”
Illuminato earned a master of fine arts degree from University of
Wisconsin-Madison.
The Bergren Forum, sponsored by the Alfred University Division
of Human Studies, meets Thursdays during each academic semester
at the University when classes are in session. Participants are encouraged to bring a lunch; coffee and tea will be available.

Guitar legend to perform in Angelica

ALFRED—Alfred State College Student Senate representatives recently presented a check to the
Tutoring Services Department. Student Senate annually donates $6,000 to be used to hire peer
tutors, student Math Lab proctors, and student Writing Center proctors. Presenting the check,
from left to right, are Student Senate members: A.J. LaMere (Student Senate president),
Rochester, business administration; Justin Clark, Alfred, construction management engineering
technology; Courtney Cardinal, Depew, forensic science technology, who serves as a writing lab
proctor and tutor and accepted on behalf of Tutoring Services, and Vincent Albaugh, Warren,
PA, architectural technology.

ANGELICA–– Black-Eyed Susan Acoustic Café (22 W. Main St.,
Angelica) welcomes local guitar legend Brian Voorheis of Friendship, on Friday, Nov. 11. Saturday’s performer is pianist Annie Wells
of Rochester, playing original jazz and pop tunes with smooth, polished vocals. Both shows run from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. There is no
cover charge, but guests are expected to contribute to the musician’s
tip jar.
Brian Voorheis will rock the room on his guitar with harmonica
and vocals, playing folk, blues and rockabilly music that spans more
than 40 years of an impressive musical career. VOORHEIS performed at folk clubs, ballrooms, bars and festivals around the San
Francisco bay area in the ‘60s and ‘70s, including the Avalon and
Fillmore ballrooms. During that time he opened for The Grateful
Dead and Hot Tuna; for The Flying Burrito Bros. & Big Mama
Thornton; for Charlie Musselwhite and Dan Hicks.
He co-wrote “Rockabilly Funeral” with Blackie Farrell which was
recorded separately by Commander Cody, Bill Kirchen, and the
Twangbangers. He marries his talent and intuition with the experience of years of playing with a ton of notable musicians. The result
is remarkable music.
On Saturday, Nov 12, the café is pleased to welcome back composer / recording artist Annie Wells of Rochester, playing her stylish
blend of jazz and popular songs influenced by such well-known
artists as Billie Holiday; Miles Davis; Aretha Franklin; George
Gershwin; and Billy Strayhorn. Jeff Spevak of Gannett Newspapers
says that she has “one of the nicest singing voices around” and the
late, great Chuck Cuminale said her voice “is amazing.” Ms. Wells
has been writing and performing in the Rochester area since she was
seventeen.. Over the past year she has performed in Rochester at
The Little Theatre; The Four Walls Gallery; and Abilene; as well as
at the Clifton Springs Library as part of its Tunes by the Tracks series. This year she released her fourth CD titled, “Tell Me”.
Learn more about Annie’s music at www.anniewells.com
For more information, please visit www.black-eyed-susan.com or
phone 585-466-3399.
Coming up:
Saturday, Nov. 19, Cherith Meeks -- Ukulele / Piano / Vocals
Original pop and folk music influenced by Regina Spektor, Ingrid
Michaelson and Sarah McLaughlin, 7:30– 9:30 p.m.; Guitarist / Vocalist Jim Schwartz opens at 6:00 p.m. No cover charge.
Café is open from 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. for meals, espresso, beer and
wine and desserts.22 W. Main St., Angelica.
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3399 or visit black-eyedsusan.com
Hornell Area Wind Ensemble
Rehearsals Tuesday evenings at
Hornell Intermediate School.
New members are always welcomed. For further information,
call Nancy Luger at 587-9449 or
call 545-8603.

Music

BANDS/DJs
Alfred Village Band offers concerts at 7:15 p.m. Wednesdays
during July at the Alfred Village
Bandstand. For any questions or
concerns, please e-mail Nancy
Luger at: lugerna@yahoo.com or
call her at 607-587-9449.
Alfred University SAB Bands.
Saturday, Oct. 29--Project Jenny,
10 p.m. Knight Club, Powell
Campus Center; Friday, Nov. 4-B-Notes, 10 p.m., Knight Club,
PCC; Saturday, Nov. 19--Architecture in Helsinki, 8 p.m., Davis
Gym, $5 per student, $10 public.
Re-Lei for Life with Steel Drum
Band, 7 p.m.-7 a.m., Friday-Saturday, Dec. 2-3, Davis Gym.
Angelica Sweet Shop 44 West
Main St., Angelica. Angelica
Sweet Shop open Mon.-Wed. 102, Thurs-Fri. 10 a.m.-9 pm; Sat.Sun. 8 a.m.-8 p.m. Scrabble
played Thurs. evenings 6-9 p.m.
For more info, call 585-466-7070
or e-mail info@angelicasweetshop.com

Black-Eyed Susan Acoustic
Cafe 22 West Main St., Angelica.
Open Mon.-Thurs. 11-2 for lunch,
parties, espresso, desserts; Fridays-Saturdays 11-4:30 for lunch,
4:30-11 pm with music, dinner,
espresso, legal beverages &
desserts. Acoustic Open Mic
Night 1st Thursday of every
month from 7-10 pm; Cafe opens
for light meals at 6 pm. Music
Schedule: Oct. 28--Jessica
Smucker; Oct. 29--Dave Murphy.
Nov. 3--Acoustic Open Mic Night.
Nov. 4--Miché Fambro --Guitarist
/ Jazz Crooner. Nov. 5--Allan
Howe with Tom McClure. Café is
open from 11:00 a.m. to 10:00
p.m. for meals, espresso, beer
and wine and desserts. BlackEyed Susan Acoustic Café, 22 W.
Main St., Angelica. Free admission. For more info, call 585-466-

Maple City Bowl, 7580 Seneca
Road, Hornell. DJ/Karaoke every
Friday Night 9 pm-1 a.m.; Saturday night bands from 9 pm-1
a.m. For updates, check
www.maplecitybowl.net
Or call 607-324-1011.
Wellsville Creative Arts Center
offers live music most Saturday
evenings with performances beginning at 8 p.m., doors opening
at 5:30 p.m. Friday, Oct. 28--Big
Leg Emma (Tickets $16, $18).
Tickets, unless otherwise noted,
Members - $12, Non-Member $14. For tickets, visit:
www.WellsvilleCreativeArtsCenter.com or call 585-593-3000.
Wellsville Performing Arts Orchestra. Musicians and music
lovers who want to be patrons
are invited to call Judith Belin at
585-593-0118 or Elsie Swarts at
607-478-8319 for more information.
CHORAL GROUPS
Andover Catholic Choir. Rehearsals 7 pm Mondays at
Blessed Sacrament Church, Andover. New members welcome.
Contact Director Marcy Bledsoe
at 478-5238.
Genesee Valley Chorus.
Weekly rehearsals 7 pm Tuesdays at Shepherd of the Valley
Church on Fassett Lane,
Wellsville. New members welcome. For further information,
call 716-593-3173.
Maple City (Barbershopers)
Chorus Meetings 7:30 p.m. Mondays at St. Ann’s School, 27 Erie
Ave., Hornell. New members welcome. Call 276-6835 for info.
Sanctuary Choir. Rehearsals
Thursdays at 7 pm, The Seventh
Day Baptist Church-Alfred Station. New members welcome. Instrumentalists practice 9 a.m.
fourth Saturdays. Call 587-9545.

COFFEEHOUSES
Coffeehouse live entertainment
periodically at Terra Cotta Coffeehouse, 34 N. Main St., Alfred.
Open Mic Night Wednesdays.

Wingate Memorial Carillon
Recital Series at Davis Memorial
Carillon, AU campus. Free concerts on the lawn 7-8 p.m. Tuesday evenings in July.

DRAMA GROUPS
Wee Playhouse meets monthly.
Call Vice-President Martha Lash
at 587-8675 for more info.
Alfred Community Theatre
(ACT). Organized to revive summer theater in Alfred and to help
in the restoration of the 1890
Firemen’s Hall Theater. For more
info, call Dave Snyder at 5878110.

Wellsville Creative Arts Center
offers Coffee Houses nightly
Monday-Thursday 7:30-10:30
p.m. with Movies on Mondays,
Acoustic Campfire on Tuesdays,
Open Mic Night every Wednesday 7 to 9:30 p.m. For more info,
visit: www.WellsvilleCreativeArtsCenter.com or call 585-593-3000.
CONCERTS/RECITALS
Davis Memorial Carillon
Recitals, AU campus. Saturdays
at 4 p.m. except August. Laurel
Buckwalter, AU Carilonneur.
AU Jazz Band will perform classic swing (Ellington and Goodman) to Latin, funk, and more, in
a concert at 9 p.m. Saturday,
Dec. 3 in the Knight Club, Powell
Campus Center, AU campus.
AU Student Recitals. 3 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 20 featuring students studying voice and strings,
Howell Hall, AU campus; 3 p.m.
Sunday, Dec. 11 featuring talents
of brass, woodwind, percussion
and piano players, Miller Theater,
Miller Performing Arts Center, AU
campus.
AU Symphonic Band will perform classic and contemporary
works in concert at 8 p.m. Friday,
Dec. 9 in Miller Theater, Miller
Performing Arts Center, AU campus.
An Amercan Folk Holiday Concert. AU Chorus ,Chamber
Singers and String Orchestra
with dulcimer player Dan Duggan
from Susquehanna String Band
and singer Peggy Lynn will present traditional seasonal music at
3 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 4 at the Alfred Seventh Day Baptist Church.
War and Peace. AU Chorus,
Chamber Singers, String Orchestra and Chester County (PA)
Choral Society will present Randall Thompson’s “Testament of
Freedom” and Ralph Vaughan
WIlliams’ “Dona Nobis Pacem” at
8 pm. Saturday, Oct. 22 in Miller
Theater, AU campus.

PERFORMANCES
A Lie of the Mind by Sam Shepard will be staged by AU Performing Arts at 8 p.m. WednesdaySaturday, Nov. 16-19 in CD Smith
III Theatre, Miller Performing Arts
Center, AU campus. Tickets required.

Theater
& Dance

COMEDY
Comedian Jonathan Burns. 8
pm Saturday, Nov. 5 at Holmes
Auditorium, Harder Hall, AU campus.

Informal Dance Showing. 7
p.m. Thursday-Saturday, Dec. 13. Creative work by students and
faculty including material from the
AU Dance Program, independent
choreographers and dance clubs.
CD Smith III Theatre, Miller Performing Arts Center, AU campus.

Comedian Eric Rivera. 10 pm
Saturday, Dec. 10 at Knight Club,
Powell Campus Center, AU campus.

Saakumu Dance Troupe. Eveing of music and dance, 7 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 28 at Miller Theater,
AU campus.

Friday Night Live. AU student
comedy troupe. 9 pm Friday,
Dec. 2, Holmes Auditorium,
Harder Hall. Call 871-2175 for
further info.
Pirate Theater. AU student comedy troupe. Holmes Auditorium,
Harder Hall. Call 871-2175 for
further info.

Art/
Galleries

DANCE
Alfred Dance Academy, N. Main
St., Alfred. Katherine Lang, artistic director. For further information, phone 607-661-0952.

INSTRUCTION/GROUPS
Allegany Artisans. The Allegany
Artisans, local artists and craftspeople working together to host
an annual studio tour in October,
invite artists to apply. Work is juried. Studio must be in Allegany
County. 585-593-6345 or
www.alleganyartisans.com.

Alfred Swing Dance Network
holds dances periodically in the
1890 Firemen’s Hall Theater located in Alfred Village Hall. For
more information, contact Graham Marks/Megan Staffel at evalley@frontiernet.net or call
607-478-8178.

Allegany Arts Association
Summer Arts Festival. Free to
youth in Allegany County. To register for any of the following, call
585-808-0385.

Alleluia School of Dance offers
classes in Houghton and
Wellsville. Classical ballet and
liturgical dance. All ages and ability levels. For more information or
to register for classes, contact Director Rebecca Moore at 585567-2079.

Angelica Sweet Shop 44 West
Main St., Angelica. Angelica
Sweet Shop open Mon.-Wed. 102, Thurs-Fri. 10 a.m.-9 pm; Sat.Sun. 8 a.m.-8 p.m. Scrabble
played Thurs. evenings 6-9 p.m.
For more info, call 585-466-7070

L’Italia

or e-mail info@angelicasweetshop.com
Artist Knot. 36 Main Street, Andover. Current Exhibit: “Glenn
Zweygardt, “Windows Revisited.”
Free Admission. Gallery Hours:
Tuesday, Wednesday & Friday 10
am -5 pm, Thursday 10am - 7 pm
& Saturday 10 am -3 pm Closed
Sundays,Mondays and Holidays.
(607) 478-5100.
Wellsville Art Association
meets 7 pm on the last Friday of
each month at Wellsville Community Center. For information on
meetings or classes, call 585593-3579.
Southern Tier Fiberarts Guild,
founded in 1983, meets at Trinity
Lutheran Church, 470 N. Main
St., Wellsville, on the first Saturday of the month from 11 a.m. to
2 p.m. except months of July and
Sept. The group welcomes spinners (and wannabes), quilters,
knitters, crocheters, embroiderers, weavers, dyers, basket makers, hookers (rug hookers, that
is) and everyone with a creative
mind and an interest in fibers. For
more information, call Debbie
MacCrea at 607-587-9270, Carol
Wood at 607-587-9519 or T.C.
Gary at 585-593-4799.
MUSEUMS/EXHIBITS
Americana Manse. Tours at the
Americana Manse, WhitneyHalsey Mansion, Inc. in Belmont.
Call 585-268-5130. Tours for
groups at special rate. $4.00
adults.
Fountain Arts Center, 42
Schuyler Street, Belmont. Exhibit
hours are Mon., Tues., Fri. from
10 a.m.-12 noon and 2-4 p.m. or
by appointment. For info or group
arrangements, call 585-268-5951
or visit our website at: www.thefountainartscenter.org
The Corning Museum of Glass
presents the most comprehensive glass collection in the world
in “35 Centuries of Glassmaking.”
Including five new Art and History
Galleries. For info, call 607-9375371. Open daily 9-5.
Fosdick-Nelson Gallery at Alfred University. Fosdick-Nelson
Gallery is located in Harder Hall,
AU campus. Open 11-4 Mon-

Casual dining in a
relaxing atmosphere

Pizza
pasta
Steak
seafood
R E S T A U R A N T

Mon – Thurs 11 am – 9 pm
Fri - Sat
11 am - 10 pm

10 5 N . M a i n S t . , W e l l s v i l l e , N Y ( 5 8 5 ) 5 9 3 - 2 2 2 3

Do you Use Viagra or Cialis?
Stop over paying for Viagra!
(save on average $15.00 per pill)

The POWER PILL delivers the exact same
results for less than $3.00 per pill.

ROCKBURGERS

Purchase 40 Pills for $99.00
PLUS receive 4 more pills free!
Orders shipped fast and delivered to your home in unmarked packaging.
(Offer comes with a no questions asked money back guarantee)

!

Call 1-800-552-5146 Today!!!
www.idmrx.com/nynews
Feel the freedom of the road!
Start an exciting career as a

Professional Tractor Trailer Driver
!
175 Katherine Street, Buffalo
Consumer Information: www.ntts.edu/programs/disclosures

BANKRUPTCY REAL ESTATE AUCTION
By Order of US Bankruptcy Court, NDNY

Sells Absolute To The Highest Bidder
Onsite & Live Online

Mon., Nov. 21, 2011 – 12:00 Noon
Registration: 10:00 AM Auction Day

Historic Wellscroft Lodge

66 Wellscroft Way, Town of Jay, County of Essex, State of New York

17,000+- S/F Tudor Mansion That Stands Majestically Upon the Ebenezer Mt. Side
With an Impressive Surrounding Adirondack Mt. View.

"&) +
%*)$

'(*)#

O P E N H O U S E S :
Mon. 11/7/11 — 10AM - 3PM; Thurs. 11/10/11 — 11AM - 2PM; Wed. 11/16/11 — 10AM - 2PM
Can’t Attend: Bid Live Online @ Bidspotter.com
Web Site for Details/Photos/Full Terms

www.collarcityauctions.com
(518) 895-8150 x 103
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Fountain Arts Center, 42
Schuyler Street, Belmont. Exhibit
hours are Mon., Tues., Fri. from 10
a.m.-12 noon and 2-4 p.m. or by
appointment. For info or group
arrangements, call 585-268-5951
or visit our website at: www.thefountainartscenter.org

Museum at 607-871-2421; or visit
the museum website: www.ceramicsmuseum.alfred.edu.

The Corning Museum of Glass
presents the most comprehensive
glass collection in the world in “35
Centuries of Glassmaking.” Including five new Art and History Galleries. For info, call 607-937-5371.
Open daily 9-5.

National Warplane Museum Off I86 in Big Flats. Call 607-739-8200
or stop by the museum for more information.

Fosdick-Nelson Gallery at Alfred
University. Fosdick-Nelson Gallery
is located in Harder Hall, AU campus. Open 11-4 Mondays-Fridays.
Info 871-2412.
Glenn H. Curtiss Museum 8419
Route 54, Hammondsport. Special
exhibits, special events. Open daily
10-4. Admission. (607) 569-2160.

Mather Homestead Museum, 343
Main St., Wellsville. Open 2-5 pm
Wed. & Sat. or by appt. (Free) Call
716-593-1636.

Rockwell Museum, 111 Cedar St.,
Corning. Largest American Western Art collection on view in the
eastern United States, with paintings, sculpture, Native American
artifacts, and firearms. Info 607937-5386.
Terra Cotta Museum, Main St., Alfred. Open on special occasions or
by appointment, call 587-8358.

Hagadorn House Museum Operated by Almond Historical Society.
Genealogical research available
Friday afternoons.
Call Homestead Museum,
Hartsville, celebrating 19th and
early 20th century life in rural western NY, is open from noon to 4 p.m.
Saturdays and Sundays from May
to October, in Hartsville. The museum is located 2 miles south of
Hartsville on the corner of Purdy
Creek Road (County Rt. 28) and
Post Road. Weekdays by appointment. For further information, call
607-698-4789.
Hinkle Memorial Library Gallery,
Alfred State College Campus.
Open during library hours, 8 a.m.10 p.m. Monday-Thursday, 8 a.m.4 p.m. Fridays, 11 a.m.-5 p.m.
Saturdays and3-9 p.m. Sundays.
The Inamori Kyocera Museum of
Fine Ceramics. The newly constructed museum focuses on fine
ceramics used in technical and biomedical applications. Open 10-4
Wed.-Fri. Free Admission.
The Schein-Joseph International
Museum of Ceramic Art at Alfred. Located on the top floor of
Binns-Merrill Hall, AU campus, Alfred. Open 10-4 Wed. thru Fri. Free
Admission. For information call the

Lectures/
Readings
Alfred Lions Club Monthly Programs. 8 to 8:45 p.m. 2nd and 4th
Thursdays at Terra Cotta Coffeehouse. No reservations needed.
Public invited to attend, free of
charge.
AU Environmental Studies
Speakers Series. Held at 12:10
p.m. Fridays in Roon Lecture Hall
of Science Center, AU campus,
during fall semester when classes
are in session.
AU Women’s Studies Roundtable. Held on a Friday monthly
during academic year from 12:201:10 p.m. at Women’s Leadership
Center, Commons, Ford Street, AU
campus.
Allegany County Bird Club.
Meetings held at the Allegany

County Office Building in Belmont
unless otherwise stated, at 7 p.m.
on the first Friday of each month;
speakers begin at 7:15 p.m.
Baker’s Bridge Historical Association. Meets 7:30 p.m. third
Monday of each month, Sept.-April
in the Meeting House, 5971 Hamilton Hill Road, Alfred Station. 201112 Programs: Nov. 14--Civil War
Program, Spencer Annabel; Dec.
12--S.D.B. History and Migration
(7:30 p.m.) and dish to pass dinner
(6:30 p.m.) at Alfred Station SDB
Church; Jan. 16--GIS Systems
Telling History, Justin Grigg; Feb.
20--The Tuskegee Airmen in WWII,
Wally Higgins; March 19-Allegany
County History, Craig Braack; April
16--History of Chicken Hatcheries,
Ron Putnam; May--TBA Field Trip
to Belmont Hotel. For more information, call President Laurie McFadden, 587-9493. To tour building
and/or view exhibits, call Historian
Susan Greene at 587-9488. Visit:
www.bakersbridge.org
Bergren Forum. 12:10 p.m. Thursdays, Nevins Theater, Powell Campus Center, AU campus. Nov.
10--Michelle Illimunito, “ART+
WORK: Tour Guides, Book Reports, Public Meals, and CookOffs;” Nov. 17--Shannon Godlove,
“Heretics and Apostles in the
Anglo-Saxon Missions to Germany;” Dec. 8--Rahul Mehta, “Fiction Reading from Quarantine.”
Bring a brown bag lunch; coffee &
tea available.
Hornell Fortnightly Club. 7:30 pm
second Thursday of each month
during academic year, Hornell High
School Library. Membership dues
$12/single, $18/family. Mail to:
Donald Doster, 191 Hornell St.,
Hornell, NY 14843.
Maple City Garden Club. Monthly
potluck lunch second Wednesday
at Sawyer St. Court, Hornell (unless otherwise noted) at 12 noon.
Program follows: Nov. 9--“Maine-ly
Maine” with John and Sue Babbitt.
Dec. 14--TBA; Jan. 11--“Coloring
Your Garden” with Mary Lu Wells.
Feb. 8--TBA; March 14--TBA. April
14--TBA. May 9--Field Trip to
Mossey Bank Park with lunch at
Chat-A-Wyle in Bath. June 13-Plant Auction and planning the
2012-2013 program. For info, call
Zoë Coombs at 587-8031.

WHAT’S COOKIN’?
Allegany County Office for the Aging
Meals on Wheels & Luncheon Center Menu
Monday, Nov. 14
Tropical Fruit Salad, Broccoli Cheese
Soup, Sloppy Joe on a Bun, Mixed
Vegetables, Gingerbread with Sauce,
Diabetic-Pears.
Tuesday, Nov. 15
Applesauce, Scalloped Potatoes &
Ham, Peas, Rye Bread, Ice Cream, Diabetic - Ice Cream.
Wednesday, Nov. 16
Tomato Juice, Beef Stew, Beets, Biscuit, Butterscotch Pudding, Diabetic Pudding.
Thursday, Nov. 17
“Thanksgiving Special” Cranberry Gelatin Salad, Roast Turkey w/Gravy,
Mashed Potatoes, Stuffing, Squash,
Dinner Roll, Pumpkin Pie.
Friday, Nov. 18
Carrot Raisin Salad, Meatloaf w/Gravy,
Mashed Potatoes, Brussel Sprouts,
Wheat Bread, Peanut Butter Cookie,
Diabetic - Fruit Cocktail.
For reservations, call the site coordinator or 585-268-9390 or (toll free 1-866268-9390) by 2 p.m. on previous day.
ALFRED NUTRITION SITE
Union University Church Center, 12 noon
Call Cindy Berry at 607-281-8794.
Monday—Exercises at 10:30 a.m.,
lunch at noon.
Wednesday—Exercises at 10:30 a.m.,
lunch at noon.
Thursday—Lunch at noon.
BELMONT NUTRITION SITE
American Legion Hall, 11:30 a.m.
Call Lila Johnson at 585-268-5380.
Tuesday—Exercises at 10 a.m., lunch at
11:30 a.m. “Cars” “America Recycles.”
Thursday—Exercises at 10 a.m., lunch
at 11:30 a.m. “Show & Tell,” “Toys.”
BOLIVAR NUTRITION SITE
Fire Hall 12 noon
Call Carolyn Hackett at 585-928-2672
Monday—Exercises at 11 a.m., lunch at
12 noon. Lynn Oyer, Issues & Answers.
Wednesday—Exercises at 10:30 a.m.,
lunch at 12 noon.
Thursday—Lunch at noon.
CANASERAGA NUTRITION SITE
Canaseraga Fire Hall, 12 noon
Call Barb Welch at 607-295-7301.
Tuesday—Exercises 10:30 a.m., lunch
at 12 noon. Cards 1 p.m., “Peanut Butter Lovers Unite.” Mary Gardner-Ruch,
Issues and Answers.
Thursday—Exercises at 10:30 am, lunch
at noon. “True Blue Emotions Count.”
CUBA NUTRITION SITE
AA Arnold Community Center, 12 noon
Call Linda Nelson at 585-968-2397
Monday—Exercises at 10:30 a.m, Eu-

chre, Cards, Dominoes, Puzzles at 11
a.m., Lunch at 12 noon. “Peanut Butter
Lovers Month” *Call in reservations for
Evening Meal!
Tuesday—Euchre, Cards, Dominoes,
Puzzles at 10:30 a.m., lunch at 12
noon. “Oklahoma Admission Anniversary.”
Wednesday--Euchre, Cards, Dominoes, Puzzles at 10:30 a.m., Lunch at
noon. “Current Topics.” Blood Pressure
Clinic & Flu Clinic.
Thursday--Exercises at 10:30 a.m.,
lunch at 12 noon. “Evening Meal,”
“Country Western Band.” Madeleine
Gasdik, Issues & Answers.
FILLMORE NUTRITION SITE
Fillmore Fire Hall,, 12 noon
Call Maggie Brown at 585-737-5609
Monday—Exercises at 10:30 a.m.,
lunch at 12 noon. Cards, Jigsaw Puzzles, Euchre.
Thursday—Exercises at 10:30 a.m.,
Cards, Jigsaw Puzzles, Euchre. Lunch
at noon. Cheryl Czworka, “Is There A
Diet to Reduce Inflammation?”
FRIENDSHIP NUTRITION SITE
Community Center, 12 noon
Call Office for the Aging 585-268-9390
Tuesday—Exercises at 10:45 a.m.,
Lunch at 12 noon. Cards at 1 p.m.
Blood Pressure Clinic & Flu Clinic.
Thursday—Exercises at 10:45 a.m.,
lunch at 12 noon. Crafts at 1 p.m. Tobi
Nickerson, Issues and Answers.
WELLSVILLE NUTRITION SITE
Community Center, 12 noon
Call Donna Fiegl at 585-593-7665.
Monday—Stretch at 9 a.m, Walking at
9:30 a.m., Bingo at 10:30 a.m., Lunch
at 12 noon, Euchre at 1 p.m. Exercise
at 1:30 p.m.
Wednesday—Walking at 9:30 a.m.,
Games 10 a.m., Bingo at 10:30 a.m.,
Lunch at noon, Euchre 1 p.m. Exercise
at 1:30 p.m.
Thursday—Stretch at 9 a.m., Bingo at
10:30 a.m., Lunch at 12 noon, Bridge
at 1 p.m., Exercise at 1:30 p.m. Blood
Pressure Clinic & Flu Clinic.
Friday--Walking at 9:30 a.m., Bingo at
10:30 a.m., Lunch noon, Pinochle
12:30 p.m. Exercise at 1:30 p.m.
WHITESVILLE NUTRITION SITE
Whitesville Fire Hall, 12 noon
Call Becky Mattison at 607-356-3571.
Monday—Exercises at 10:45 a.m,
lunch at 12 noon. “Jigsaw Puzzle,”
“True Blue.”
Tuesday—Lunch at noon. “Jigsaw Puzzle.” “Who Shares Your November
Birthday?” “Bingo.”
Wednesday—Exercises at 10:45 a.m.,
Lunch at 12 noon. “Jigsaw Puzzle,”
“Oklahoma...OK!”

Poets Theatre. 7:30 pm second
Thurs. each month, 20 Broadway,
Hornell. Open reading of original
works. Interested persons invited.
For info, 716-466-8524.

Films

Alfred Programming Board
Movies held 5:30 & 8 p.m at Pioneer Lounge, ASC campus.
AU Alternative Cinema—7 p.m.
Thursdays when college is in session, Holmes Auditorium, Harder
Hall. 7 p.m.
GRAND THEATRE 585-593-6899
Main Street, Wellsville. Now featuring certified 3D!
HORNELL CINEMA 324-4129
191 Main Street, Hornell
871-2175
NEVINS THEATRE
8 & 11 p.m. Fridays and 2 p.m.
Sundays when classes in session,
Nevins Theater, Powell Campus
Center, AU campus. Nov. 11&13-Captain America; Nov. 18&20--Rise
of the Apes; Dec. 2&4--Our Idiot
Brother; Dec. 9&11--Contagion.
Open to the public, Students $2,
children $2, $3 general public.

Fun-nGames

ALFRED STATE COLLEGE
FOOTBALL 2011 Schedule:
Sept. 5--ASC 21, Brockport JV 10
Sept.12--BUFFALO STATE JV, 6 pm
Sept. 17--ASC 21, ERIE CC 23
Sept. 24--ASC 49, STEVENS 27
Oct. 1--ASC 21, Globe Institute 31
Oct. 8--ASC 51, Alfred U. JV 35
Oct. 15--ASC 0, LOUISBURG 23
Oct. 22--ASC 7 Wright State 11
Oct. 29--ASC 38, Onondaga Ogres
0
Nov. 5--ASC 48 Hudson Valley 26
Nov. 12--at Erie CC (Region III
Championship)
ALFRED UNIVERSITY
FOOTBALL 2011 Schedule:
Sept. 10--AU 48, RPI 17

! %

Hospital. For more info, contact
Bonnie at 607-324-8900.
JMH Diabetes Support Group
meets monthly on the third
Wednesday Sept.-May. 7 p.m. in
Walchli Room, (unless otherwise
noted), Jones Memorial Hospital,
Wellsville. For more information,
call the JMH Diabetes Nurse Educator Brenda Torrey 585-596-4035.
The Fibromyalgia Support Group
meets on the second Thursday of
each month 6-7 p.m. at JMH. For
more information, please contact
the group facilitators Iris Bahamonde (585-593-1910).
Gastric Bypass Support Group.
Third Monday of each month 78:30 p.m. in the cafeteria at St.
James Mercy Hospital. For more
info, call Faith Mills at 607-6616265.
Afternoon Grief Support Group.
Meets second Wednesday of the
month at 1 p.m. in the NcAuley
Manor Chapel on the 2nd floor. For
info, Chaplain Astuti Bijlefeld or
Deacon Bob McCormick at St.
James Mercy Hospital Spiritual
Care Office at 607-324-8153.
Evening Grief Support group,
“Good Grief Group” meets second
and fourth Monday of every month
at 7 p.m. in the hospital Chapel, on
the ground floor. For more info,
contact Deacon Bob McCormick at
bmccormick@sjmh.org or call the
Spiritual Care Office at 607-3248153.
Homeschool Support Group – Allegany-Steuben County LEAH
(Loving Education at Home) meets
at 7 p.m. the third Wednesday of
the month at the Steere home in
Almond. 276-6380.
LaLeche League. Mother-toMother Breastfeeding Support.
Hornell group meets third Thursday
of each month at 7 p.m. at Christ
Episcopal Church, corner of Main
and Center Streets, Hornell. For
more info, call 324-6266.
Multiple Sclerosis Support
Group. Meets first Wednesday of
each month at 10 a.m. at Friendly’sl. For more info, contact Robert
Staub at 607-545-6404 or Donna
Boag at 607-295-9852.
Pulmonary Support Group of
Jones Memorial Hospital meets
from 1 to 3 p.m. 2nd Monday each
month at the Walchli Education
Room at the hospital. For more information, call Group Facilitator
Mona Carbone at (585) 596-4114.

STAR GAZING
John Stull Observatory open to the
public free of charge, clear Friday
nights from 9-11 p.m. Sept.-Oct.Nov. and Feb.-March, April. Open
clear Thursday nights from 10
p.m.-12 midnight during May, June
and July. For info, call the Observatory phone at Alfred University,
871-2270.
Helen Bailey Bridge Club. Games
at 2 p.m. Wednesdays and at 7
p.m. Thursdays at the Hornell
United Presbyterian Church, Main
Street, Hornell. For further information, contact Pat LaCourse at 5878570.

Support
Groups

Adult Survivors of Sexual
Abuse. Meets at various times.
Call 716-593-6300 for info.
Alcoholics Anonymous. 7 pm &
8:30 pm Fridays at Union University Church Center in Alfred. Call
607-276-8588 for help or information.
Alzheimer’s Support Group.
Meets third Thursday of the month
at noon in United Church, Belmont.
Call Allegany County Office for the
Aging at 716-268-9390 for more
info.
Cardiac Support Group. Meets
second Wednesday of the month at
6:30 p.m. in the St. James Mercy
Hospital Cardiac Rehab (2nd floor).
For info, call the Cardiac Rehab
Unit at 324-8735.
Caregivers Support Group. For
info, call the Allegany Office for the
Aging, 716-268-9390 or toll-free 1866-268-9390.
Diabetes Support Group. Meets
fourth Thursday of the month from
6:30-8 p.m. in the Memorial Conference Room, ground floor just off
the cafeteria at St. James Mercy
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Sept. 17--AU 36, ST. LAWRENCE
12
Sept. 24--AU 30, SPRINGFIELD*
22
Oct. 1--AU 3 St. John Fisher 17
Oct. 8--AU 32, HARTWICK 29 (OT)
Oct. 15--AU 0, SALISBURY* 69
Oct. 22--AU 53, Frostburg 54 (2OT)
Oct. 29--AU 24, Rochester 17
Nov. 5--AU 21, Ithaca 19
Nov. 12--UTICA* 1 pm
*Empire 8 contest
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(Effective Friday, Nov. 11-Nov. 17)
Alfred State College APB Movies...
5:30 & 8 p.m. Fridays at Pioneer lounge, aSC
Alternative Cinema, alfred...........871-2175
Holmes auditorium, Harder Hall. 7 p.m.

GRAND THEATER, Wellsville...585-593-6899
Puss in Boots (PG) nightly 7 & 9 pm Sat.-Sun.Matinees 2 & 4 pm. tower Heist (PG-13) nightly
7 & 9 pm, Matinees Sat.-Sun. 2 & 4 pm. Coming Friday, nov. 18: “twilight: Breaking Dawn”
and “Happy Feet 2.”

! !

HORNELL CINEMAS, Hornell.. 607-324-4129
“Puss in Boots” (PG) Daily 7:00, 9:00; Matinees
Sat-Sun. 1:00, 3:00; “Jack & Jill” (PG) Daily 7:00,
9:00; Matinees Sat-Sun 1:00, 3:00; “tower Heist”
(PG-13) Daily 6:45, 9:00; Matinees Sat-Sun
12:45, 3:00.
NEVINS THEATRE, aU campus....871-2175
8&11 p.m. Friday and 2 p.m. Sundays when college is in session. Nov. 11&13--Captain Amer-

ica; Nov. 18&20--Rise of the Apes; Dec.
2&4--Our Idiot Brother; Dec. 9&11-Contagion.

HORNELL CINEMAS
191 Main St. Hornell 324-4129
Movie Schedule nov. 11-nov. 17
Puss In Boots (PG)
Daily 7:00, 9:00 Mat. Sat.-Sun. 1:00, 3:00

Jack & Jill (PG)

Daily 7:00, 9:00 Mat. Sat.-Sun.1:00,3:00

Tower Heist (PG-13)

Daily 6:45, 9:00
Matinees Sat.-Sun. 12:45, 3:00

Look for movie updates on:

www.hornellcinemas.com

adults $9.00
Seniors, Students w/iD, Under 12 $7.00
Features subject to change.

Positions available in your local area
Please contact Deb Parker: 585-203-1181
Or email: debra_parker@us.aflac.com

NOW HIRING
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Shared art exhibit
featured in Angelica
ANGELICA––The Angelica
Sweet Shop and Black-Eyed
Susan Acoustic Café are pleased
to present a shared exhibit of
multiple works in watercolor, oil
and pen & ink by former Cuba,
NY resident Barbara S. Learn.
Learn studied art at The Pratt
Institute in the 1930s and
worked for a time as an apprentice under the tutelage of Robert
Noel Blair, a prolific Western
New York artist. She worked in
a variety of media including oil
and pen and ink, but she is
known for her vibrant, fluid, natural landscapes in watercolor.
Her work has been shown at
Buffalo’s Albright-Knox and
Lakeview galleries.
She painted with the North
Truro, MA art Association and
the Olean Art Association, and
received many awards for her
work. She was diagnosed with

leukemia while in her 50s, and
lost her battle in 1973.
Her daughter Katie Williams
of Cuba and her granddaughter
Barbara Williams are working
cross-country from New York to
California to make these images
available for public viewing.
Framed and matted prints and
note cards from the original
paintings are available at both
exhibit locations.
The Angelica Sweet Shop is
open daily from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
and until 7 p.m. on Fridays.
Black-Eyed Susan Acoustic
Café opens for meals at 11 a.m.
Monday through Friday and at 7
a.m. on Saturday and Sunday.
For more information or to inquire about exhibiting your work
in Angelica, call 585-466-7070
or e-mail info@angelicasweetshop.com
FALL PUMPKIN, a watercolor painting by former Cuba, NY resident Barbara S. Learn, is one
of several by the artist on display in Angelica now through January 15, 2012.

ASC faculty ‘locked up’

ALFRED—Five members of the Alfred State College community
joined local leaders around the country recently who were picked
up, locked up, and assessed a bail amount in order to get out of
“jail.” By trading in their typical work duds for horizontal blackand-white prison stripes, they raised money for the Muscular Dystrophy Association.
Not only did they “put the bite on” family, friends, and colleagues
to raise “bail,” but three of the five were the top three money-raisers
at the Hornell site.
Dr. Stephen Havlovic, ASC vice president for Academic Affairs,
raised $1,253; Barbara Davis, secretary to the dean of the School of
Applied Technology was a close second at $1,220; and Steven Martinelli, professor, ASC Computerized Design and Manufacturing Department, who raised two sons with the disease, raised $840.
Chanel Wright, executive assistant to the president of ASC, and
Evan Enke, assistant professor, ASC Computer and Information
Technology Department, were the other college participants.
Proceeds enable MDA to continually provide help and hope to
hundreds of thousands of children and adults living with neuromuscular disease. Donations from the Lock-Up will support local families and guarantee that MDA can continue its mission to find
treatments and cures, as well as provide vital services.
Support of the MDA Lock-Up will also help MDA provide medical equipment, clinic visits, support groups and a magical week of
MDA Summer Camp for the families served by the Association in
our local area.

Cardboard boat competition
ALFRED, NY, November 2011--The Alfred State College student chapters of the American Society
of Mechanical Engineers (ASME) and the Society of Manufacturing Engineering (SME) recently
hosted a cardboard boat competition. Competition rules required each boat to be constructed
entirely of cardboard and held together by no more than one roll of duct tape. All students who
participated are enrolled in the Mechanical and Electrical Engineering Technology Department.
The competition consisted of two events and was held in the ASC pool. The first event was a fourlap boat race. TJ Zurell, Cortland, and Josh Krest, Macedon, (ASME) won this event – they
handily defeated two other boats. The second event was the demolition derby. In this event, the
SME was victorious. Pictured here: the winning, three-man SME demolition boat (right) is
manned by (l-r:) Hans Walthert, Mexico (NY); David Radloff, Queensbury; and Dave Parker,
Whitesboro. The boat on the left is manned by ASME member Jake Girardet, Orchard Park.

Dr. Steve Tyrell co-authors journal article
ALFRED--Dr. Steve Tyrell, vice president for Student Affairs at
Alfred State College, recently co-authored an article in the CSPANYS Journal of Student Affairs. Tyrell, along with his co-author, Dr.
Charlie Fey, vice president for Student Affairs at the University of
Akron, discusses the future of student affairs in higher education.
Titled “The Future of Student Affairs is Dependent on Choosing
Roads Less Traveled,” the article is a critique of how student affairs’
professional associations, national conventions, and academic journals have changed over two decades and how these changes may no
longer prepare student affairs professionals with the core skill sets
and competencies necessary to serve college students and their

Alfred State coding program gets approval
ALFRED—Alfred State College is pleased to announce that
its coding & reimbursement
(CRS) certificate program, a
comprehensive coding program,
has been awarded the status of
approval by the American
Health Information Manage-

ment Association (AHIMA) in
conjunction with the Association
for Healthcare Documentation
Integrity (AHDI). This is the
highest recognition available for
a coding certificate program.
This approval is effective for
five years: Sept. 16, 2011, and
expires on Sept. 1, 2016.
The AHIMA approval identifies comprehensive coding education programs which have
been evaluated by a peer review
process against national minimum standards for entry-level
coding professionals. This
process allows academic institu-

tions, healthcare organizations,
and private companies to be acknowledged as providing an
AHIMA-Approved Coding Certificate Program.
The approval designation assures healthcare providers that
graduates of the Alfred State
coding program possess the necessary job skills to attain success
in entry-level coding positions.
Students are guided through a
comprehensive coding curriculum providing them with more
than 264 hours of instruction in
ICD-9-CM and CPT coding and
reimbursement methodologies.
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Mail to:
25 words for $5/insertion
Box 811, Alfred, NY 14802
(10c each additional word) or
e-mail to:
25 words for $15/four weeks
alfredsun.news@gmail.com
(20c each additional word) PHONE 607-587-8110 or FAX 607-587-8113 or take to 764 Rt 244, Alfred
0. Advertising

4a.Auctions/events

RV & Motorized Delivery Drivers needed NOW, see the
country side! Deliver RVs,
boats, and other trailers to the
49 states and Canada. Det
a
i
l
s
:
www.horizontransport.com.

Reach 3,000,000 Readers for
only $495! Your 25-word classified ad in the NYSClassified
Ad Network (NYSCAN) published in weekly newspapers
statewide. Or, hit 40 newspapers in Central and Western
NY for only $125. Call the ALFRED SUN at 607-587-8110.

If you’re having an auction or a
fund-raising event for a local
organization, advertise it here!
E-mail
your
ad
to:
alfredsun.news@gmail.com or
call 607-587-8110.

1. Items For Sale

FOR SALE or LEASE: Former
Bicycle Man shop on Main
Street in beautiful downtown
Alfred Station. Will remodel to
suit. Call 607-587-8835. 39-8b

AIRLINES ARE HIRING- Train
for hands on Aviation Career.
FAA approved program. Financial aid if qualified- Job Placement Assistance. CALL
Aviation Institute of Maintenance (866)296-7093

UPSTATE NY MINI-FARM! 9
acre Farmhouse/Barn $124,900. Nice old farmhouse,
15,000 sq ft barn, beautiful Upstate NY setting; 3 hours NYC.
Fields, views! Call NOW! (888)
905-8847 -www.NewYorkLandandLakes.com

Top Pay On Excellent Runs!
Regional Runs, Steady Miles,
Frequent Hometime, New
Equipment. Automatic Detention Pay! CDL-A, 6 mo. Experience required. EEOE/AAP
8 6 6 - 3 2 2 - 4 0 3 9
www.Drive4Marten.com

ESCAPE THE COLD &
SNOW! OWN A FLORIDA
CONDO FORECLOSURE!
Sunny Sarasota/ Bradenton.
Brand new upscale 2 bedroom,
2 bath, 1,675sf coastal waterfront condo only $199,900!
(Similar unit sold for $399,900)
1st class amenities, prime
downtown location on the
water! Call now for special holiday incentives 1-877-8887571, x 73

E-mail help wanted ads to: alfredsun.news@gmail.com

FIREWOOD - It’s what’s for
HEAT! Be ready - split & unsplit. Quantity discount. Log
loads this fall. Some tree &
shrub work.Yes! We have
Super Dry Wood for fireplace
use. Call 607-382-2881.42-9x
SAWMILLS from only $3997MAKE MONEY & SAVE
MONEY with your own bandmill- Cut lumber any dimension. In stock ready to ship.
FREE Info & DVD: www.NorwoodSawmills.com 1-800-5781363 Ext.300N
The Alfred Sun is read coverto-cover. Sell unwanted items
in the Classifieds! E-mail: alfredsun.news@gmail.com

1a.Wanted to Buy
BUYING COINS- Gold, Silver
& ALL Coins, Stamps, Paper
Money, Entire Collections
worth $5,000 or more. Travel to
your home. CASH paid. Call
Marc 1-800-488-4175.

1c. Finds under $50

BUMPER STICKERS $1.50
each. Order today! Send selfaddressed stamped envelope
w/payment to: Alfred Sun
Bumper Sticker, Box 811, Alfred, NY 14802.
FOR SALE: Sears & Roebuck
car luggage carrier. $49. Don’t
go to Florida anymore. Call
585-268-7828. 43-3f
Great knives while they last:
Kana-Mac Chapter OES, Almond has RADA Cutlery - utility, slicers, grapefruit, carving
set, pie server, granny fork
from $3.75-14.00 each. Call
587-8071 for more info.
Kiln Dried Hardwood Maple.
$3.69 per board foot. Call 58543-3f
268-7828.
FREE ADS: Items selling for
less than $50 are FREE in the
Sun! One item/ad. Must list
price. Private parties only. Turn
“trash” to cash! E-mail alfredsun.news@gmail.com!

3a.Deals on Wheels

$25

once
pay
to sell your car in the
ALFRED SUN!

Call 587-8110.

3b.Autos Wanted
DONATE VEHICLE: RECEIVE
$1000 GROCERY COUPONS.
NATIONAL ANIMAL WELFARE FOUNDATION SUPPORT NO KILL SHELTERS
HELP HOMELESS PETS
FREE TOWING, TAX DEDUCTIBLE, NON-RUNNERS
ACCEPTED 1-866-912-GIVE

5.Real Estate Sales

GA LAND SALE 32 AC$1,650/ac Perfect small/ hunting tract. Creek, hardwoods,
planted pine. Visit our website
www.stregispaper.com 478987-9700 St Regis Paper Co.
NY State Land Liquidation Sale
ends this Month! *Large
Acreage *Waterfront *Lots w/
Camps *TOP HUNTING
LANDS!! Over 150 tracts. ALL
BARGAINS! Call 800-2297843 Or visit www.LandandCamps.com
NY LAND SALE: 5 acres borders Sandy Creek Forest with
Deer Creek $19,900. 33 acres
on Bass Lake $39,900. 40 new
p r o p e r t i e s .
www.LandFirstNY.com Call: 1888-683-2626.
NY FARM LIQUIDATION! 10
acres -$24,900 Best views in
the County! Just north of the
PA border! Nice meadows,
stonewalls, 100% buildable!
Won’t last at this price! (888)
701-7509.
REALTORS: Call 587-8110 to
advertise statewide.

6. Real Estate Rentals
ROSE APARTMENTS: Alfred,
NY. Luxury one-bedroom
$585/month. No pets, lease required. For info www.alfredliving.com, or call 607-587-8533.
9-tfb

9. Lost/Found
Wandered In: Pine Hill area,
Alfred. Young calico cat (about
10 monhts); black, tan, orange.
Declawed, trained, well-behaved. Wants to come home.
Call 607-587-8319. 41-2x

10. Help Wanted
Driver- Build Your Own Hometime Part-time, Full-time, Express & Casual lanes! Daily or
Weekly Pay.Modern Equipment! CDL-A, 3 months recent
experience required. 800-4149569 www.driveknight.com

14. Services
WILL CLEAN OUT your attic,
basement, garage or sheds.
Will remove scrap metal from
your property. Stay ahead of
the code enforcement officer.
Miscellaneous clean-ups. Call
607-382-8089 today. 44-8b
LOCAL PERSON will do
House Cleaning, Errands,
Cooking, Childcare in AlfredAlmond-Hornell area. Rates
negotiable. Call 607-382-3402
today! 40-4x

TORREY PAINTING
Interior Special

Seasonal Reasonable Rates

Quality Work.

Free Estimates - Local Referrals

40 Years! Insured!
Office: 607-276-2798
Rob cell: 607-968-1149
robtorrey@gmail.com

15. Instruction
VETERANS CAREER TRAINING-Use your post 9/11 G I
benefits to become a professional tractor trailer driver. National Tractor Trailer School,
Liverpool, Buffalo NY branch
www.ntts.edu
800-2439300 Consumer Information:
www.ntts.edu/programs/disclosures.
EARN COLLEGE ONLINE.
*Medical, *Business, *Criminal
Justice. Job placement assistance. Computer available. Financial Aid if qualified. SCHEV
certified Call 888-201-8657
www.CenturaOnline.com
AVIATION MAINTENANCE
/AVIONICS Graduate in 14
Months. FAA Approved; Financial aid if qualified.Job placement assistance. Call National
Aviation Academy Today! 800292-3228 or NAA.edu

Pregnant?
Confused?

Talk with someone who really cares...
Find out about the alternatives available to you
Free pregnancy test...
Call 1-800-648-HELP 24
hours every day for help
with your problem pregnancy NOW...
CALL FOR HELP NOW!

1-800-648-HELP.
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17. Personals
HAPPY BIRTHDAY to Jenny
Cullen, Fiona Cullen, Roger
Gardner, Nathanael Gardner,
Matthew Snyder, Adam Ingalls,
Hannah Frungillo, Ethan Mix,
Diana Mix, Felicia Remchuk,
Leslie Welch, Kelly Snyder,
Steve Chapman, Alison Snyder, Betty Malling and Gracen
Marie Dusenberry.
Love, Aunt Kay
GREETINGS in the Alfred Sun!
Birthday, holiday, anniversary,
let the whole town know! Special: 2 x 4 inch ad w/photo …
$20. Send photo, message to
Box 811, Alfred, NY 14802 or:
alfredsun.news@gmail.com

18. Adoptions
ADOPT: A caring couple wish
to adopt newborn baby. Our
home is filled with LOVE,
laughter, and creativity. Please
call Liz and Anthony 1-800359-6937.
www.LizAnthonyAdopt.com
A truly happy couple with so
much love to share hopes to
give your precious newborn a
lifetime of happiness. Michael
and Eileen 1-877-955-8355
babyformichaelandeileen@gm
ail.com
ADOPTION: A promise to YouDevoted, loving couple
pledges lifetime of love for your
newborn. Call Patti/Danny tollfree for profile; 855-692-2291.
Expenses Paid. Baby1adoption@gmail.com
http://www.adoptiononline.com
/members/692.cfm
ADOPT: A happily married couple would be thrilled to become
parents. We'll provide lifetime
of love, laughter, security. Expenses paid. Pat/ Dave 1-8773 3 2 - 2 8 6 0 /
www.patanddaveadopt.com/
patanddaveadopt@yahoo.com
Looking to adopt? Place an
ad in community newspapers
all across the state! Call 5878110 for more information.

21.Public Notices
JAMES THREE SEVENTEEN MEDICAL, PLLC
JAMES THREE SEVENTEEN
MEDICAL, PLLC Articles of
Org. filed NY Sec. of State
(SSNY) 9/6/2011. Office in Allegany Co. SSNY desig. agent
of LLC upon whom process
may be served. SSNY shall
mail copy of process to 153
West State St., Wellsville, NY
14895, which is also the principal business location. Purpose: To practice Medicine.
40-6b
Legal Notice
NOTICE OF A SPECIAL DISTRICT MEETING OF THE
QUALIFIED VOTERS OF THE
ALFRED-ALMOND CENTRAL
SCHOOL DISTRICT TO VOTE
UPON A PROPOSITION TO
RECONSTRUCT AND RENOVATE THE SCHOOL BUILDING AND GROUNDS BY
INSTALLING A NEW TRACK
SURFACE AND SOCCER
FIELD AND AN ALTERNATE
PHYSICAL EDUCATION/FITNESS CENTER, AND TO
MAKE RENOVATIONS TO
THE EDUCATIONAL SPACES,
LIBRARY, AUDITORIUM, AND
THE
BUILDING
AND
GROUNDS AT A COMBINED
ESTIMATED PROJECT COST

NOT TO EXCEED $5.5 MILLION DOLLARS, AND TO
APPLY $700,000 FROM THE
CAPITAL RESERVE FUND
TOWARD SUCH PROJECT
COST, WITH THE REMAINDER TO BE RAISED BY THE
LEVY OF A TAX TO BE COLLECTED IN ANNUAL INSTALLMENTS, WITH SUCH
TAX TO BE PARTIALLY OFFSET BY THE STATE AID
AVAILABLE
THEREFOR,
AND, IN ANTICIPATION OF
SUCH TAX, DEBT OBLIGATIONS OF THE SCHOOL DISTRICT MAY BE ISSUED AS
NECESSARY NOT TO EXCEEED SUCH ESTIMATED
MAXIMUM
AGGREGATE
COST.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN:
That a Special District meeting
of the qualified voters of the Alfred-Almond Central School
District (the “District”) will be
held on December 6, 2011 at
the polling place hereinafter
specified between the hours of
1:00 and 9:00 p.m. to vote
upon the adoption of the following proposition:
PROPOSITION NO. 1
RESOLVED, that the Board of
Education of the Alfred-Almond
Central School District be authorized to (1) perform certain
reconstruction and renovations
to the school building and
grounds including installation
of a new track surface and soccer field and an alternate physical education room/fitness
center, and to make renovations to the educational
spaces, the library, the auditorium, and the building and
grounds at a maximum cost of
$5,500,000, including architectural, legal and bonding fees
(the “Project”), and (2) apply
$700,000 from its reserve fund
toward the cost of the Project,
and (3) raise the remainder of
the cost of the Project, or so
much thereof as may be necessary, by the levy of a tax
upon the taxable property of
the District and collected in annual installments as provided
in §416 of the Education Law,
and, in anticipation of such tax,
obligations of said District may
be issued.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN:
That the aforementioned
Proposition No. 1 shall appear
on the ballot label of the voting
machines in the following abbreviated form:
PROPOSITION NO. 1
Shall the proposition authorizing the Board of Education to
install a new track surface and
soccer field and construct an
alternate physical education
room/fitness center, and to
make renovations to the educational spaces, the library, the
auditorium, and the building
and grounds at a total combined maximum estimated cost
of $5,500,000, and to apply
$700,000 of the capital reserve
fund toward such cost, be approved?
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN:
That the District has authorized
the use of absentee ballots for
the vote on said proposition in

accordance with §2018-a of
the Education Law. Voters
may obtain applications for absentee ballots at the Office of
the District Clerk. Such applications must be received by
the District at least seven (7)
days before the Special District
meeting if the ballot is to be
mailed to the voter or on the
day before said meeting if the
ballot is to be delivered personally to the voter. A list of all the
persons to whom absentee
ballots shall have been issued
will be available in the office of
the Clerk of the District on each
of the five (5) days immediately
prior to December 6, 2011 except Sundays, and such list will
so be posted at the polling
places.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN:
That the vote will take place at
the Alfred-Almond High School
Auditorium. Directions to said
polling place may be obtained
from the office of the School
District Clerk during normal
business hours at the District
Administrative Offices located
at 6795 Route 21 in Almond,
New York.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN:
That the District has established personal registration of
voters. Voters may register at
the District’s Administrative Offices located at 6795 Route 21,
Almond, New York on November 29, 2011, between the
hours of 2:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
The only persons who will be
entitled to vote at the aforesaid
Special District meeting are:
(1)
those
persons
whose names are placed upon
the District voter register in accordance with the foregoing; or
(2)
those
persons
whose names shall have been
previously placed upon such
register and who have voted at
any Annual or Special district
meeting or election held on or
conducted during the calendar
years 2008, 2009, 2010 or
2011;
(3)
those persons who
are registered with the Allegany County Election Board to
vote in general elections, pursuant to the provisions of Section 5-100 of the Election Law.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN:
That the complete register of
voters of the District will be filed
in the office of the Clerk of the
District, and that such register
will be open for inspection by
any qualified voter of the District between the hours of 9:00
a.m. and 4:00 p.m. on each of
the five (5) days prior to December 6, 2011, except Saturdays and Sundays.
Dated: October 12, 2011
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD
OF EDUCATION OF ALFREDALMOND CENTRAL SCHOOL
DISTRICT
COUNTY OF ALLEGANY,
NEW YORK
Joanne Demetreu,
District Clerk
40, 42-44
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In The Alfred Sun 50, 25 and 10 Years Ago

Compiled By DAVID L. SNYDER
Alfred Sun Editor and Publisher
FIFTY YEARS AGO, NOVEMBER 9, 1961
A last minute write-in campaign drew a record 500
town voters to the polls today, but all incumbents listed
Republican candidates emerged victorious without serious difficulty. Election officials disqualified 34 write-in
votes as being incorrectly listed, illegible or for being
written in the wrong columns. The closest contest was
for Justice of the Peace, inactive, a $200 post, which was
won by the incumbent, L. Eugene Reynolds, over his
write-in opponent, Ben Palmer Jr., 277 to 121. In the
contest for town councilman, also a $200 post, incumbent E. Carlton Greene defeated his write-in opponent,
Frank Snyder, 217 to 103. Incumbent Republican Supervisor C. Richard Fenner was reelected with 429 votes.
An unexpected ten votes were cast for Eddy Foster of
Alfred. The supervisor’s post carries a salary of
$1,000…
Name that street! That’s the feeling of the Alfred
Village Board as they called for names for three new
streets in the upper Sayles Street area of the village.
Mayor John Jacox called for residents interested in submitting names for the streets to make them in writing to
the board. The board also discussed using the name
“Hunting Heights) for the new development and agreed
that the extension of Sayles Street would be henceforth
known merely as Sayles Street…
Alfred University has begun construction of two
men’s dormitories and a dining hall which will cost
$1,750,000 and are expected to reach completion by
early 1963. The dormitories are being and still un-named
road road built during the past summer parallel to the
main campus street and higher up the hillside. The dormitories will be built above the new road facing the valley and the dining hall will be built at the far end of the
men’s residence quadrangle overlooking the football and
track fields. The dining hall linking the new road to State
will be located within the curve of the street which runs
in front of three existing men’s dormitories…
Funeral services were held Tuesday for Dale Emerson Barron, 26, of Almond RD 1, who was killed in an
automobile accident on Route 21, four miles south of
the village of Wayland, early Saturday morning. Another
passenger in the car, Maxwell Trimble, 22, also fo Almond, was not injured. Both men were thrown from the
car, which skidded on the east side of the road, traveled
270 feet, and overturned. A native of Canisteo, Barron
moved to Almond eight years ago after attending Canisteo Central School. He graduated from Alfred-Almond
Central School with the class of 1956. After his discharge from two years of active duty with the United
States Army four months ago, Barron was employed as
a surveyor with the Erdman-Anthony Consulting Engineers of Rochester…
Almond News—Mr. and Mrs. Irving Hadsell of
Swain were Sunday callers at the home of his brother,
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Hadsell of McHenry Valley…Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Crossett, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Dungan
and Mr. and Mrs. Donald S. Burdett and Jan attended
the 50th anniversary celebration of the Big Creek
Church Sunday…Mr. and Mrs. David Bordeaux and
daughter Judy and Miss Betsy Phelan were Sunday
callers of Mr. Bordeaux’s sister Mrs. Herbert Sweringen
and family, and his mother, Mrs. Hazel Reome, of Hornell…Miss Pauline Sanford and Miss Harriet Bailey
spent Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Burnside and family in South Canaseraga…
Alfredians—The Rev. and Mrs. Herbert Polan of
Battle Creek, Mich., are guests this week of Mr. Polan’s
brother, L. Ray Polan, and Mrs. Polan…Gary Bassett of
Beaver Falls, Pa., was a weekend guest of his aunt, Mrs.
James R. Evans…Mr. and Mrs. Herman Snyder were
supper guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Baker at
Wellsville to celebrate the second birthday of their
grandson, Jeff…Mr. and Mrs. Seton R. Droppers left for
their home at Albany Tuesday, after spending a few days
with Mr. and Mrs. Garrett Droppers…Dr. and Mrs.
James Scholes and Sandra of Geneseo, were Tuesday
evening guests of Dr. and Mrs. S.R. Scholes…Miss Marion Fosdick and Miss Clara Nelson spent Friday visiting
the Imperial Chinese exhibition at the Metropolitan Museum in New York City, under the guidance of Alan
Priest, curator and Fong Chow, assistant curator of the
oriental department. Miss Nelson went from New York
to Yardley, Pa., where she conducted a class in painting
at the home of Mrs. Lillian Jacob…
Miss Patricia Shiner, girls’ physical education instructor at the Alfred-Almond Central School, has announced that cheerleaders for the forthcoming basketball
season have been chosen. On the Varsity Squad, Sharon

Bouck, Arlee Brown, Janice Burdett, Dorothy Snyder,
Phyllis Miller, and Betty Kay Patrick were chosen as
members. Cathy Dobson was selected to be alternate
cheerleader for the squad. Girls selected for the Junior
Varsity squad include Janice Stearns, Cynthia Rogers,
Kathy Gorton, Joan Davis, Betsy Phelan and Nancy
Palmer. The alternate for the squad is Diane Brown…
Alfred Station News—Mr. and Mrs. Richard Cott
of Kirkville were Saturday dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Jacox…Mrs. E.V. Greene of Almond was a
Saturday night supper guest of Mr. and Mrs. Milton
Emerson…Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pierce and Fred were
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Sutton and children at Cohoes…C.E. Woodruff and Harlan Mullen
were at Medina, Wednesday, to visit Mr. and Mrs. Burr
Woodruff and family…
The Alfred Saxons, riding high after one of the big
form reversals of Upstate small college football, today
were looking to their 1961 finale against Upsala, Saturday afternoon at Merrill Field. Scoring 15 plays after the
opening kickoff, the Saxons carved out an upset 14-7
victory over Ithaca College, Saturday to bring their season record to 5-2.
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO, NOV. 6, 1986
NPD (No Party Designated) Donald Higgins, running on the endorsement of the Democratic Party and
the independent “Tuba” Party, defeated Republican Paul
Gignac for the position of Alfred Town Supervisor in
Tuesday’s election. Higgins won in both Alfred istricts,
with a 189-11 margin in the village (District 1) and a
248-134 margin in the town (District 2). The total tally
was 437-245. Gignac, who had been elected town councilman, was appointed to the supervisor post early in
1986 when Supervisor Dougg Burdick resigned to accept the position of town highway superintendent…
(Photo) Pumpkin Contest Winners—Nicole Fertitta, Megan Stuart and Greg Guthrie are first prize winners in a “Pumpkin Decorating” Contest held in Mrs.
Lloyd’s third grade class. The pumpkins were given to
the whole class by Mrs. Kathy Fertitta during her daughter’ Nicole’s VIP (Very Important Person) Week.
(Photo) Dennis Dinger, assistant fire chief in Alfred, visited the Alfred-Almond fourth graders to tell
about fire safety and prevention recently. He demonstrated the equipment used so children wouldn’t be
scared if a fireman tries to rescue them in the event of a
fire. Here, he shows how a fireman would crawl on the
floor to rescue people from a burning building.
The Music and Drama Departments of Alfred-Almond Central School will present “A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum” on Friday and Saturday,
Nov. 9 and 10 at 7:30 p.m. in the school auditorium. The
musical by Burt Shevelove, Larry Gelbart, and Stephen
Sondheim takes place in Rome around 200 B.C. and
combines the hilarious illogicalities of Latin comedy and
the zany nonsense of Vaudeville. The show stars senior
Jason Connolly in a role particularly suited to his flair
for comedy and showmanship. Other leading roles will
be played by Joe Johnson, Meghan Simpson, Julian
Petrillo, Jeff Williams, Tom Meacham, Amy Palmer, and
Dan Cornell. Special dance numbers will be performed
by Patsy Culley, Susan Copenheaver, Michelle Ormsby,
Nataly Sich, Alex Lakin and Andrea Freeman. Highlights of the show include the show stopping number
“Everybody Ought To Have a Maid” performed by Connolly, Petrillo, Williams and Meacham and a hilarious
funeral scene followed by six minutes of the wildest
mayhem ever performed on a stage. The musical director
is Linda Staiger; choreographer is Wayne Higby; and the
director is Ellen Shultz.
Alfredians—On the occasion of their 44th wedding
anniversary, friends of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Van Horn
gathered for dinner at the Coachlight Restaurant…
Ground breaking ceremonies for the Senior Citizen
Housing Project on Saxon Heights was held Oct. 28 by
the Alfred Housing Committee, Inc. A reception followed at Howell Hall…At suggestion of Angela Rossington, Pamela Jones and Lynn Griffith, Alfred
University College of Nursing, opened its student run
“Wellness Center” in Allen Hall. This will give clinical
experience to student nurses…Most people would be
happy to pay as they go, if only they could finish paying
for where they’ve been.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee R. Ryan were honored at an open
house for their fiftieth wedding anniversary Oct. 11, in
the Alfred-Almond Bible Church dining room. The couple was transported to the event by John Jamison in his
1936 DeSoto. Lee R. Ryan and Louise Ormsby Doan
were married October 13, 1936 in Belmont by the Rev.
J.C. Thompson. They made their home in the Vandermark and later moved to Lockport. Ryan entered the US

Navy in June 1944, where he served on a minesweeper
until December 1945. They returned to the Arkport area
where he worked for the New York State Electric and
Gas Company and also operated a chicken farm. He continued dairy farming on Ryan Road in Karr Valley, Almond, for many years, where he was active in Farm
Bureau and legislative committees….
Gifford L. Cook, 75, of Route 244, Alfred Station,
died Friday, Oct. 31, 1986 at his home following a long
illness. He was a native and life resident of Alfred Station. He was employed by the former Glidden Pottery
Works, Rogers Machine Shop and Stearns Poultry Farm,
all of Alfred, in addition to A.L. Blades & Sons. Most
recently he had been a groundskeeper at Alfred University for 22 years, retiring in 1976…
Carney R. Cochran, 38, of Highland Ave.,
Wellsville, died Monday, Oct. 27, 1986 at home. She
was born April 14, 1948, in Wellsville, daughter of Karney and Gertrude Dobbins Cochran…She was a former
resident of Alfred where she operated The Gallery gift
shop, and more recently Hartford, CT where she was
employed by Aetna Insurance Company…
(Photo) What is “Squirrel’s Nest”? Paul Culley,
Ken Snyder, Dan Racalto, John Gorton and Clinton Burdick comprise a bowling team sponsored by some
unidentified motel, in the Tuesday 6:45 League at Alfred’s Tech Lanes.
TEN YEARS AGO, NOVEMBER 8, 2001
The Alfred Village Hall historic preservation project has reached a high point! To signal completion of the
exterior restoration covered under the first phase of the
project, the weathervane--a fireman saving a child--has
been re-placed to its original spot atop the fleur-de-lis
finial of the clock tower...
The November exhibit at the Steuben Trust Company Steuben Square office in Hornell will feature works
in clay by Linda Huey of Alfred Station and Boston,
MA. The exhibit is coordinated and co-sponsored by the
Hornell Area Arts Council as part of its ongoing support
of area artists. Huey, who is a self-employed studio artist
and guest lecturer, received her Master of Fine Arts degree from the New York State College of Ceramics at
Alfred University in 1993...She said she has found her
choic of art form in ceramics and creating her work in
nature motifs such as leaves, seed pods...
(Photo) Troop 19 Scouts recently spent a day at the
scout cabin facility on Lake Road working on the completion of the Environmental Science Merit Badge. Pictured are Peter House, Andy Timbrook, Mike Emmons,
Owen Hardy, Brian Harrison, Greg Pilgrim, Robert
Chester and Ray Yelle, badge counselor.
Alfred State College’s Faculty Men’s Quartet has
been selected to perform both the Canadian and American national anthems prior to tonight’s (Thursday, Nov.
8) Buffalo Sabres vs. the Atlanta Thrashers National
Hockey League game in HSBC Arena, Buffalo. The pregram performance can be viewed on Empire Sports Network, available on most local/regional cable systems.
The Faculty Men’s Quartet members are Professor John
D. Buckwalter, dean, School of Arts & Sciences; Associate Professor William A. Laubert, English and Humanities; Professor Robert E. Rees, Electrical Engineering
Technology; and Charles E. Wiser, instructor, Mechanical Engineering Technology...
Alfred State College’s health information technology/medical records program is proud to note that senior
Beverly Butts of Andover has been awarded a $1000
scholarship from the American Health Information Management Association’s Foundation of Record Education.
She was one of 44 recipients for 2001...
All dressed up and nowhere to go. That’s the case
for Ken Hasler’s outstanding Alfred University men’s
soccer team. The Saxons (12-1-2, 5-0-1 Empire 8), in
what must rate as one of their best seasons ever, yielded
only seven goals in 15 games and finished as co-champions with RIT in the Empire 8. The 2001 Saxons set
school records for most goals scored and least goals allowed, yet their season has come to an end. Despite giving up only seven goals all season, and going unbeaten
and unscored upon in Empire 8 conference play, the Saxons were denied bids to both the NCAA and ECAC
Northeast Region Division III tournaments. RIT received the automatic berth in the NCAA Tournament on
the basis of the fifth tiebreaker used. RIT outscored Empire 8 opponents by a larger margin than AU. On the
field, the teams battled to a 0-0 tie. Because of the automatic conference berth, AU was overlooked for at-large
bids. The only explanation for the ECAC Northeast snub
is that the AU phone lines were busy when the ECAC
called. The Saxons certainly couldn’t have been entirely
overlooked.
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Houghton
College
announces
concerts
HOUGHTON--Houghton
College is pleased to announce
Christmas Prism 2011, an artistic exploration of the joy of
Christmas through music, dance,
visual art, and poetry.
This year’s Prism is titled
Heaven and Nature Sing! Performances will be held on Dec.
2 in Rochester, Dec. 3 in
Houghton, and Dec. 4 in Buffalo.
Heaven and Nature Sing! is
“intended to bring the joy of
Christmas to all,” remarked
Brandon Johnson, artistic director for this year’s performances.
From the angelic symphony crying aloud, to the meek and lowly
whispering at Jesus’ birth, each
song is raised in wonder and
praise. Johnson continues to de-

scribe the performance as one
that will “usher in the Christmas
season.”
The term “prism” is used to
symbolize the meaning and
structure of the event, while the
message of the birth of Christ
represents the light and the various elements of music, dance,
visual art and poetry reflect the
variety of ways to celebrate this
great event. Viewing the news of
Christ’s birth through these
many lenses creates an artistic
explosion of color and beauty
whose brilliance can’t help but
enlighten its surroundings. With
over two hundred student artists,
Prism seeks to add a sense of
wonder and enchantment to this
festive season.
New this year will be per-

formances in Buffalo and
Rochester. The Friday, Dec. 2
performance will take place at
7:30 p.m. at Third Presbyterian
Church in Rochester. Saturday’s
performance on Dec. 3 in Wesley Chapel at Houghton College
will take place at 8 p.m., preceded by a dinner reception at 6
p.m. The final performance will
take place on Sunday, Dec. 4 at
First Presbyterian Church in
Buffalo at 7:30 p.m.
All three performances require tickets and advance purchase is strongly recommended.
For more information and to
purchase tickets, please visit
www.houghton.edu/events/pris
m or call 585.567.9210 or send
an
e-mail
to:
events@houghton.edu.

AMERICAN LEGION BOYS’ STATE participants from Alfred-Almond Central School display
certificates of participation. From left are Patrick Greaney and Timothy Timbrook, with representatives of American Legion Post #370 Rose Gabriel, Karl Grantier and Zachary Woughter
and Travis Harvey. (Photo by Kathy Chambliss)

Four A-A students attend Boys State
ALMOND--Patrick Greaney,
Travis Harvey, Michael Timbrook, and Zachary Woughter
represented
Alfred-Almond

/

Central School as delegates to
the American Legion Boys State
convocation at Morrisville State
College near Syracuse.
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The A-A delegates were sponsored by the Alfred American
Legion Post 370. Delegates to
Boys State were chosen by their
schools for their leadership,
character, scholarship, and service. They joined over 1100 delegates from throughout New
York.
Boys State and Girls State are
sponsored annually by the
American Legion in each state.
Prominent graduates of Boys
State include presidents George
W. Bush, John F. Kennedy,
Ronald Reagan, and Bill Clinton. Boys State is primarily a
leadership action program in
which top high school juniors
participate in a course in practical government. Delegates join
a political party and elect officials to all levels of government
- from town and county to state
legislature and the judiciary.
They will also elect delegates to
the national Boys or Girls Nation in Washington D.C.
In addition to government,
delegates can participate in a variety of sports, publish a daily
newspaper, and play in a marching band. The week culminated
in a review ceremony at Morrisville. Delegates leave with a
working knowledge of governmental organization and the concept that quality government
depends on our active participation. Interested students should
contact their counselor, school
principal, or (local representative) in the spring of their junior
year to be considered for next
year's Boys State program.
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Alfred Area Church Directory
ALFRED-ALMOND AREA

HORNELL ALFRED UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST SOCIETY--Meets twice monthly on
Saturday afternoons. For more information, call 478-8676 or 698-4508.
ALFRED-ALMOND BIBLE CHURCH--Rt. 21, Almond. Pastor John Prince. Sunday
School 9:30 am, Sunday Worship 10:30 am. Sunday Evening 6 pm. Midweek Home
Groups 7:30 pm. Phone 607-276-6700. www.aabible.org.
ALFRED ASSEMBLY OF CHRISTIANS—Remembrance of the Lord in the Breaking
of Bread, Sundays at 9:30 a.m., Family Bible Hour at 11; Gothic Chapel, corner of Ford &
Sayles, Alfred. Bible Study 8 p.m. Fridays in Almond. Call 276-6380 or e-mail lookup@frontiernet.net for more information.
ALFRED RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS (QUAKERS)—6 W. University St., Alfred, (a sign will be present in front of the building during meetings). Worship 10:30 a.m.
Classes for children during worship. Child-care available. For more information, phone
607-587-9454, visit our website: www.alfredfriends.org or write: info@AlfredFriends.com
ALFRED SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST CHURCH—5 Church St., Alfred. A Christ-centered
community of faith, focused on caring and compassion, and on the exploration of God’s
presence and truths being revealed in and for today’s world. Friday Evening Prayer & Meditation Service, 5:15-6 p.m.; Sabbath (Sat.) School for children and adults, 10 a.m.; Worship, 11 a.m. Pastor Patricia A. Bancroft. Office hours: Tues.-Fi., 10 a.m.-3 p.m. and by
appointment. Phone: 607-587-9430.
ALFRED STATION SEVENTH -DAY BAPTIST CHURCH "Traditional in Style- Contemporary in Impact" Afiliated with SDB General Conference USA and Canada, INC. Sabbath (Sat.) 9:45 am Sabbath School, 11 am Sabbath Worship Hour; Youth Programs: Youth
Fellowship- 2nd Sabbath of month, 2 pm (Grades 7-12).Jr. Youth Fellowship 3rd Sabbath
of Month, 2 pm (Grades 3-6); Bible Studies: Wed. 9 am Maple Apartments Bible Study;
Sanctuary Choir: 1st Sabbath 9 am, 2nd Thursday 7pm, 3rd Sabbath after Worship, 4th
Thursday 7pm. ,Junior Choir- 2nd Sabbath 1:15pm (1st -8th Grade) Insturmentalist: 4th
Sabbath of month, 9 am; Monthly Dish to Pass Meal: 2nd Sabbath after Worship Hour,
Womans Infant Children Clinic: 9 am 1st Thursday of month, Food Panty: 5:30 pm Tuesday
and Thursday; Pastor: Dr. Kenneth Chroniger; Contact: Church 607-587-9176, Study 607587-9545, E-Mail pastorken@frontiernet.net , Church Web. Site www.alfredstationsdb.org.
Address: Mailing P.O.Box 7777, Alfred Station NY 14803, Campus, 587 Route 244, Alfred
Station
ABUNDANT LIFE MINISTRIES--Rt. 21, Almond. Pastor Everett Hasper. Sunday 10
am & 6:30 pm. 324-4850.
ALFRED UNITED METHODIST CHURCH—1389 Moland Road, Alfred. A Christ-centered community where people find acceptance and fulfillment, care about others, and
seek to live according to God’s plan. Sunday Worship 9:00 am Fellowship 10:00 am Church
School 10:30 am., nursery care available both hours. Website www.gbgm-umc.org/alfredumc. 587-8168. Pastor: Rev. Timothy M. Middleton Sr.
ALMOND UNION OF CHURCHES--11 Main St., Almond. Rev. G. Stephen Dyger, Pastor. A joyful, welcoming and compassionate multi-denominational church seeking God’s
truths for today’s world. Sunday School 9:30 a.m., Morning Worship 10:30 a.m. Prayer
Group Wednesday 9 am at 39 Main St., Almond. Call 276-6151 for more information.
HARTSVILLE COMMUNITY BAPTIST CHURCH--Purdy Creek Road, Hornell. Pastor
Charles Williams. Sun. School 9:30 am, Worship 10:30 am.
HILLEL AT ALFRED--Friday night services 6:30 pm at Melvin Bernstein Hillel House,
18 S. Main St., when AU is in session. Add’l services & programs throughout the year. For
more info, contact Larry Greil (871-2215 work or 587-8694 home) or Barbara Greil (5874313 work).
INSTITUTE OF DIVINE METAPHYSICAL RESEARCH--Sundays 12 noon at Almond
Grange, Almond. Choir starts 11:40 am. Meetings Tuesdays and Thursdays 7:30 to 9:30
pm at Almond Grange Hall.
LIGHTHOUSE CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP--Randolph Road, Alfred. Pastor Roger
Gardner. Sunday Prayer 9 am, Worship 10 am Sundays. Fire on the Altar 7 pm Sundays
at Nevins Campus Center, PCC, AU campus when college is in session. 607-587-9257.
SS. BRENDAN AND JUDE PARISH-- Father Sean DiMaria, Pastor. St. Brendan
Church, 11 S. Main St., Almond. Weekend Mass: Saturday, 5:00 p.m. Weekday Masses
Monday, Wednesday, Friday 9:00 a.m.; St. Jude Chapel, Lower College Dr., Alfred (on the
Alfred State College campus). Weekend Masses Sunday 11 a.m. & 6:30 p.m. p.m. (6:30
p.m. when colleges in session) Office phone: 607-587-9411, Rectory phone: 607-2765304.
UNION UNIVERSITY CHURCH--Alfred, 10:30 a.m. Sunday at 5 Church Street. A multidenominational community church welcoming all faiths. Infants nursery, K-6 classes during
service, youth programs. Church Center at corner of Main and Church Streets, Rev. Laurie
DeMott. 587-9288.

ANDOVER AREA

CHRISTIAN & MISSIONARY ALLIANCE--Rochambeau Ave. Rev. Philip Barner,
Sunday Morning Worship 9 a.m.; Sunday School for adults/teens 10:30 a.m.; Sunday
School 10:30 am. Wed. Prayer Meeting 7 p.m.
ANDOVER UNITED METHODIST--33 E. Greenwood St. Pastor Anita Youtzy. Worship service 11 am, Sunday School 9:45 am.
BLESSED SACRAMENT CHURCH—1 Church St., Andover. Father Sean DiMaria,
Pastor. Weekend Mass Sunday 9:00 a.m. Weekday Mass Tuesday, 9:00 a.m. Office
phone: 607-478-8885; Rectory phone 607-276-5304.
CHENUNDA CREEK FELLOWSHIP—Mennonite congregation of believers in the
Town of Independence, five miles south of Andover. Sunday School 9:30, Worship
10:45 a.m. Pastor Stephen Richard 585-610-0166. Church phone 478-5277.
CHRISTIAN TEMPLE—99 Maple Ave., Wellsville, Rev. Anna Shirey, Pastor. Worship
10:45 a.m., Sunday School Pre K-Adult 9:30 a.m.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH--Corner of Elm & Church Streets. Pastor Frank Troutman. Sunday School 9:45 am, Morning Worship 11 am.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN--E. Greenwood St., Andover. Worship Service 10 am. Rev.
Dean R. Bembower, Pastor.
Churches are asked to please call 587-8110 with additions and updates of information or e-mail same to: alfredsun.news@gmail.com. Thank you!
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A-A sweeps
soccer titles

Turkey Shoot Sunday
ALFRED--Once again, the
Alfred Rod and Gun Club will
hold its Annual "Turkey" Shoot
from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday,
Nov. 13 at the clubhouse located
at 1941 State Route 244 just outside Alfred.
There will be competition
brackets for kids of all ages as
well as adults. All firearms are
accepted and safety measures
are strictly adhered to. First and
second place winners are acknowledged for their marksmanship with prizes.
This is an event that is appropriate for the entire family; all
are encouraged to plan to spend
the day as there will be product
raffles (generously donated by
local merchants/individuals) as
well as a $1,000 cash raffle
($700 1st prize, $200 2nd prize,
$100 3rd prize) with tickets still
available by contacting Robert
McKnight at 607-276-5503.
Food will be available to purchase by "McDonna's" with
burgers, dogs, homemade soups
and desserts. All are welcome.

Brett Moreland from Wellsville with then 9-year-old son Zander Moreland. (Photo provided)

ALMOND--Fire truck escorts
became almost a daily occurrence last weekend.
Both the Alfred-Almond boys’
and girls’ soccer teams swept the
Section V Class DD soccer
championships, the boys winning Friday night and the girls
winning Saturday night.
The Alfred-Almond boys’
soccer team Friday night captured the Section V Class DD
championship with a hardfought 1-0 win over Steuben
League rival Arkport.
Kieth Vosburg took a Markus
Ernest pass and drilled it into the
net at the 42:49 mark of the second half for the game-winner in
a game played at the Cohocton
Sports Complex.
A-A goalie Patrick Chamberlain earned his ninth consecutive
shutout, making 8 saves.
With the win and the Eagles’

When You Leave
Your Job —
Don’t Leave Your
Money Behind
No matter when you leave your job, the money you accumulated in
your employer's retirement plan (such as a 401(k) or a 403(b) plan)
while you were there can make the trip with you. Just be sure you
don’t lose it en route.
Penalties and taxes for premature withdrawals or improper rollovers
into new retirement accounts are common pitfalls to avoid.
So call an experienced agent to help take this valuable asset to its
new destination.

Agent Name
Agent (CA, AR, Insurance License #)
New York Life Insurance Company
Agent Address
Agent Address
Agent Phone Numbers

New York Life Insurance Company
New York Life Insurance and Annuity Corporation (A Delaware Corporation)
51 Madison Avenue, New York, NY 10010
www.newyorklife.com

AR02553(05/09)

SMRU 00352112CV(Exp.05/11)

second straight Class DD title,
A-A was scheduled to play Class
D champ Whitesville at 7 p.m.
Tuesday, Nov. 8 at Wellsville’s
Sports Complex.
A-A, the #2 seed, had advanced to the finals with an 8-0
win over #6 seed Lyndonville,
which had upset #3 seed (and
Eagle rival) Jasper-Troupsburg.
Arkport, meanwhile, the #4
seed, had upset undefeated #1
seed Fillmore as, in a 2-2 tie, the
Bluejays won the penalty kick
shoot-out to advance.
Girls edge Arkport, too
Mary Hendee scored the game
winner late in the second half as
A-A overcame a Bluejay rally to
defeat Arkport, 3-2, and capture
its first Section V championship
since 1985.
Megan Murray scored first for
A-A just 7 minutes into the
game with Caitlin Cook getting
the assist. Murray got a second
goal at the 23 minute mark, assisted by Hendee to give the Eagles a 2-0 lead.
After A-A suffered a number
of injuries to senior players,
Arkprot battled back to tie the
game at 2-2, setting up Hendee’s
heroics.
Caitlin Flaitz made 14 saves
in the nets for A-A.
The Eagles (14-3-2) were
scheduled to play Class D champion Belfast at 5 p.m. Tuesday,
Nov. 8 at the Wellsville Elementary School to determine the
Section V entry in the State
Tournament.

AU soccer players
earn E8 honors
ALFRED--Four members of
the Alfred University men’s soccer team have been awarded allconference recognition from the
Empire 8, including junior forward Frankie Mannino (Elmira,
NY/Elmira Free Academy), who
was named a conference all-star
for a third straight year.
The Empire 8 announced its
all-star teams Wednesday and
Mannino, sophomore forward
Jeff Thomas (Canandaigua) and
freshman defender Connor Petrauskas (Flemington, NJ/Hunterdon) were named to the
Second Team. Junior midfielder
Tony Gai (Burke, VA/Lake
Braddock) was given honorable
mention.
Mannino, who was a Second
Team all-conference pick as a
freshman in 2009 and an honorable mention selection last season, led the Saxons in goals (12)
and added three assists to give
him a team-best 27 points.
Thomas had 18 points on seven
goals (three of them game winners) and a team-high four assists. Petrauskas, who as a
freshman started 14 games on
defense, scored one goal. Gai
netted 11 points on four goals
and three assists.
Each season, the Empire 8
honors students-athletes from
each conference school, who
play on teams sponsored by the
conference, with Sportsperson
of the Year awards. Honorees,
chosen by their coaches, exhibited outstanding sportsmanship
in keeping with the conference’s
mission of "competing with
honor and integrity." Sophomore
midfielder Sam Miller (Kinsman, OH/Badger) is Alfred’s
honoree from the men’s soccer
team.
Alfred finished the 2011 season with a 7-8-2 record (1-5 E8).
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Saxons beat Bombers, 21-19 for first win at Ithaca since 1982
ITHACA--The Alfred University football team defeated host
Ithaca College, 21-19, Saturday
afternoon at Butterfield Stadium, snapping the Saxons’ 12game losing streak at Ithaca.
The Saxons had not won on
the Bombers’ home turf since
the 1982 season and with the
win AU snapped a two-game
losing streak in conference play,
improving to 6-3 on the season,
3-3 in Empire play. With the
loss, Ithaca falls to 4-5 (2-5 Empire 8).
Senior linebacker Nick Clark
(Canisteo-Greenwood)
had
seven tackles (including a sack)
for the Saxons, giving him 363
for his career and breaking the
school record of 359 formerly
held by linebacker Wil Greene
(1993-96). Clark also had an interception that thwarted a thirdquarter Bomber drive and
rushed for a touchdown.
Alfred led 21-12 when Phil
Neumann tossed an eight-yard
TD pass to Joe Ingrao to make it
21-19 Saxons with just under
four minutes left in regulation.
Junior tailback Tyler DeRosa
(Miller Place) returned the ensuing kickoff 32 yards to midfield.
Three runs by sophomore tail-

back Austin Dwyer (Hornell)
produced a first down and freshman wideout Christian Smith
(Lackawanna) rushed for five
yards on third-and-four to give
AU another first down. With
Ithaca out of timeouts, the Saxons were able to run out the
clock and secure the victory.
Dwyer finished with 129
yards on 28 carries and DeRosa
had 30 yards on nine carries.
The game was close throughout. AU took a 14-6 lead after
Clark bulled into the endzone
from three yards out (one a
fourth down play) to cap a 14play, 78-yard drive with just
under two minutes left in the
third. The Saxon drive came
after Clark’s interception at the
Alfred 22-yard line with 3:52
left in the third.
Ithaca had a chance to tie the
game at 14 when Dan Ruffrage
returned a punt 43 yards for a
touchdown with 12:08 left in the
fourth, but the two-point conversion attempt failed as Clark
sacked IC quarterback Phil Neumann and Alfred led 14-12. On
its ensuing possession, AU
drove 68 yards in eight plays before senior quarterback T.J. Kilcarr (Nanuet/Clarkstown South)

Saxon running back Austin Dwyer breaks away from the grasp
of Ithaca’s #42 Josh Liemer and tallied 129 yards rushing
against the Ithaca defense. (Photo by LAN)

Saxon tight end Adam Schutz #2 made a spectacular one-handed
catch falling backwards to move the team deep into Bomber’s
territory. (Photo by LAN)

hit junior tight end Adam Schutz
(Geneva) with a 15-yard TD
pass to put Alfred up 21-12.
Dwyer ran for 34 yards on the
drive.
Kilcarr finished 17-of-30 for
211 yards and two touchdowns
with one interception. Sophomore wide receiver Justin OIiver
(Rocky Point) had three catches
for 70 yards and a score and
Schutz had five catches for 53
yards and a score. Sophomore
wideout Josh Phillips (Syracuse/West Genesee) caught four
passes for 42 yards.
AU led 7-6 at intermission,
thanks to a late first half defensive stand.
Ithaca had a chance to take a
halftime lead when Jarrett
Naiden broke free for an 86-yard
run with Roland O’Brien
(Hoosick Falls) saving the
touchdown by pushing him out
of bounds at the Alfred 2-yard
line with under two minutes left
in the half. After gaining only
one yard on three plays, the
Bombers settled for the second
of Andrew Rogowski’s two firsthalf field goals, this 19-yarder
coming on fourth-and-goal from

ARTSUPPLIES
at the

ArtistKnotGallery
College
Students
10% OFF

Business Hours
Tuesday & Wednesday : 10am - 4pm
Thursday & Friday : 10am - 5pm
Saturday : 10am - 3pm

College
Students
10% OFF

or by appointment

We carry a full range of Professional Grade and Student Grade Art Supplies
Free 8oz Speedball Ink w/
Purchase of $50.00 or more

Buy 2 Lefanc Artist Oils and
Get 1 Free (of equal or lesser value)

FREE
OFFER

FREE
OFFER
Scan with smart phone

the 1-yard line with just over a
minute left before intermission.
Ithaca’s first field goal, from
28 yards 2:49 into the contest,
staked Ithaca to a 3-0 lead. AU
took a 7-3 lead 2:52 in to the
second when Kilcarr capped an
eight-play 70-yard drive with a
40-yard scoring pass to Oliver.
AU dominated the stat sheet,
producing 394 yards of offense

(211 passing, 183 rushing) to
239 for Ithaca (112 passing, 127
rushing). The Saxons had 22
first downs to nine for Ithaca and
converted nine of 18 third downs
to only four of 15 for the
Bombers.
AU senior end Marcellus
Jones (Lancaster) (sack) and
junior tackle Mike Raplee
(Dundee) each had five tackles
and junior end Chris Steeves
(Rochester/Gates-Chili) had a
sack.
Neumann was 10-of-31 for
112 yards, a touchdown and an
interception. Ruffrage caught
three passes for 55 yards and Ingrao had four receptions for 22
yards and a touchdown. Naiden
had 18 rushes for 141 yards.
Eric Toporoff and Will Carter
each had 12 tackles to pace the
Ithaca defense. Joe Gilfedder
had nine stops and Mike Conti
had an interception for the
Bombers.
Alfred is in action next on Saturday, Nov. 12, at 1 p.m. at home
against Empire 8 foe Utica, in
the regular season finale for both
teams.
Cross country teams prepare
for NCAA Regionals
The men’s and women’s cross
country teams were idle last
week. Both teams return to action Saturday, Nov. 12, when
they compete at the NCAA Atlantic Regionals, in Canton.
This Week: at NCAA Atlantic
Regionals (11/12, TBA)
Men’s swimming and diving
gears up for Fredonia
The men’s swimming and diving team (1-0, 1-0 Empire 8)
was idle last week, and returns
to action Friday, Nov. 11, when
they take on host Fredonia.
Women’s swimming
and diving team idle
The women’s swimming and
diving team (0-1, 0-1 Empire 8)
was idle last week, and resumes
play Friday, Nov. 11, at host Fredonia.

Feel the freedom of the road!
Start an exciting career as a

Professional Tractor Trailer Driver

175 Katherine Street, Buffalo
Consumer Information: www.ntts.edu/programs/disclosures
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The Dugout continued

(Continued from back page)
"Congrats" are also in order for Coach Gary "Doc" Moore (AA) as his Alfred State women are national champs in cross country!
The ladies traveled to Westfield, MA and emerged victorious in the
NJCAA Division III ranks. Is the second championship trophy for
this program as they also won it in 2003. And for some icing on the
cake, Moore ... an A-A Hall of Famer, was named NJCAA Coach
of the Year! I would certainly hope so. "Little" biased here as Moore
is a friend of mine but an honor beyond-richly deserved. Moore is
one of those coaches that is constantly recruiting, on the road all
over the place and to see all of that come together with a championship and award is most fitting.
The Hornell Red Raiders (10-0) are sectional football champs
for the 11th time after they drilled Livonia in the "B" finals, 58-7.
The two-time defending state champs will play Alden (10-0) next
from the Buffalo region in quarter-final action.
Meanwhile, the Wellsville Lions (8-2) football team are sectional champs for the first time. Wellsville beat Wayland-Cohocton
by the slimmest of margins, 23-22 to grab the trophy in "C" play.
They will now tangle with Southwestern (Jamestown-Lakewood
area) from Section Six.
There are now two, fall championships in the Sherman household in Brockport! Coach Kristy Sherman's (Arkport) girls soccer
team at Brockport High won the "AA" sectionals by beating Fairport, 2-1. Skip's (A-A) baseball team at Genesee CC won the
WNYAC title a couple weeks back. Brockport (19-1) goes up
against Williamsville North next, the #1-ranked team in the state.
Yikes. You are 19-1 and have to go against the top squad in the state
... in the quarter-finals!
Greece Odyssey beat the Hornell Red Raiders girls soccer team
in the "B" sectional finals, 3-0. Was third-straight sectional title for
the Greece school.
In other Division III football action this week it was: RPI stunning previously undefeated Hobart, Salisbury blasting SJ Fisher to
win the E8 title, UR easing by St. Lawrence, Cortland topping
Brockport and Buffalo State "nipping" that Morrisville program, 5831.
LSU and Alabama the "Game of the Century" on Saturday?
How about one of the most boring games ever? Yes, great defenses.
Granted. How about getting a QB to go along with your great defense! A 9-6 game just not all that exciting. 9-6 in overtime, to boot
(no pun intended 'Bama fans). They could meet again in the BCS
title game as I think Oregon will beat Stanford this week and Oklahoma might knock off Oklahome State later on.
And Syracuse loses to a very mediocre UConn football team,
28-21.
Things not so happy in "Happy Valley" this week. Joe Paterno
at Penn State ... must go. A moral blunder.
The New England Pats had about 20-draft picks this year and
they still have no defense?
"Really" going to miss the NBA this year.
Coach Tim Green at Skaneateles High ... wow.
Why did DH/slugger Jim Thome sign a one-year deal with the
Phils? Where is he going to play?
Some NYS vanity plates spotted: TNT TAT2, REDHAWK7,
PLYNFIRE, L ODUM ... of the Lakers and SANDMAN8 ... often
on Frank's golf scorecard. Also, from Illinois and spotted in Ithaca
parking lot: MR CLEAN.
The SUNY Geneseo women's soccer team (14-4-2) lost in the
semi-finals of their conference playoffs to #1-seeded Cortland, at
Cortland, 3-2 in PK's after a scoreless regulation and two overtimes.
Ouch. A very competitve and tight conference. Cortland then fell in
the title game to New Paltz, 1-0. That loss probably cost Coach
Wiley's team an at-large bid to the Division III NCAA tournament.
Yuk. Cortland got bid as did Stevens (champs) and Ithaca from the
E8. "Sure" Nazareth enjoyed that as they beat the Bombers in their
conference semi-finals. Also in is William Smith (15-0-2) ... ranked
#2 in the country behind Messiah, obviously. Was hoping to hit the
road again this weekend with Randy Beale from Penfield to watch
some more Geneseo soccer. Not to be.
3L is playing on a coed soccer team in NYC thanks to Mike
Jock, brother of former Geneseo teammate, Rian. She is happy to
be playing soccer again as she gears up for a 10K run in Cincy on
Thanksgiving Day.
The Brooklyn Pickle.
Off to Alfred this Saturday with Nealon to watch some more
AU football.
Finally this week, a salute to my Uncle Butch and veterans galore on Veterans Day, November 11th. Thank You!

Alfred State Sports Roundup

Cross Country: Women Win
NJCAA DIII National Championship, Coach Moore
Named Coach of the Year.
The women's cross country
raced to the NJCAA Division III
National Championship on Saturday in Westfield, MA. The national championship is the
second in the program's history
and first since 2003.
Tara Murphy (Rochester/Wilson) led the Pioneer contingent
with a 7th place finish. She finished the 5k course in 19:52.38.
Diana Burley (Warsaw) was 8th
in 19:52.65, Emily Geesaman
(Addison) was 21st (20:54), and
Kim Lupo (Auburn) was 25th
(20:59.9). Claire Holleran (Penfield) was the 5th in for ASC finishing in 39th (21:31.47).
The Lady Pioneers scored 78
points on the day followed by
SUNY Delhi 83. Ocean CC was
3rd with 92, Mohawk Valley CC
was 4th with 104, and Suffolk
CC was 5th with 140 points.
There were 16 full teams competed in the race and 108 athletes crossed the finish line.
Murphy and Burley earned
2nd team NJCAA All-American
honors with their top ten finishes. Head Coach Gary Moore
was named the NJCAA Coach
of the Year at the awards ceremony.
The race course was modified
from the original course due to
the last weekend's snowstorm
that hit the east coast. Most of
the 5k course was run on roads
instead of in the park.
The national championship
was the 13th in the history of Alfred State and the third by a
women's team.
Football: 5-4, Will play for
Region III Championship
Next Weekend at Erie CC
Alfred State scored 27 unanswered points en route to a 4826 victory over Hudson Valley
CC to advance to the Region III
Championship game next week.
The Pioneers are now 5-4 on the
year.
Leading 14-12 heading into
the 2nd half, the Pioneers scored
on four pass plays in the 3rd
quarter to put the game out of
reach. Greg Hampton (Uniondale) connected with Devin
Simmons (Elmira Free) on a 60yard pass with 12:34 remaining,
he hit Tavon Moore (Syracuse/
Bishop Grimes) on a 22-yard
pass with 6 minutes left, he hit
Erik Simmons (Elmira Free) on
a 42-yard pass with 1:46 remaining, and capped the quarter with
a 23-yard pass to Jordan Napierala (West Irondequoit) with 21
seconds left.
Hampton finished his huge offensive day with 299 yards passing (13 for 26) and five scores.
He also scored on a rushing play.
Devin Simmons caught four
passes for 129 yards, Moore had
five catches for 108 yards, and
Napierala had three catches for
55.

Anthony Turner (Syracuse/
Corcoran) led the defense with
10 tackles, two sacks, and two
forced fumbles. Alonzo Joyner
(Queens/Information Technology) had eight tackles and
picked off a pass while Keegan
Phalen (East Aurora), Rory
Spain (Tully), and Matthew
Munson (Clyde Savannah) all
finished with six tackles. Neicefe Rieddick (Syracuse/Bishop
Grimes) picked off a pass.
Men's Basketball: 2-1
The Pioneers opened up their
season by winning two of their
first three games. They opened
up the season with an 88-75 victory at Broome CC and then
split a pair at the Mohawk Valley
CC Tournament. They fell 8471 to Mohawk Valley CC and
then defeated Queensborough
CC 89-83 in the consolation
game.
In the season opener at BCC,
Patrick Parker (Queens/Hillcrest) scored 17 of his team high
21 points in the second half
while Alex Hall (Jamaica/Forest
Hills) added 19 points (4 threepointers). Darin Butts (Jamestown) and Dashino Charles
(Elizabeth, NJ) each finished
with 13.
On Friday vs. MVCC,
Kadeem Hillman (Buffalo/International Prep) led the Pioneers
with 22 points while DaQuan
Allen (Brooklyn/Boys & Girls)
added 13. Parker also finished
in double figures with 11.
Versus QCC all five starters
finished in double figures.
Parker led ASC with 28 points.
Hillman had 12, Butts had 11,
and Allen and Hall both chipped
in 10.
Women's Basketball: 3-0,
SUNY Delhi Tournament
Champions
The Lady Pioneers were a perfect 3-0 this past week and
claimed the SUNY Delhi Tournament title. ASC defeated
Broome CC 66-59 in their
opener and then defeated Sullivan CC 72-42 and Delhi 74-71
at the Delhi tourney.
Versus BCC, Camille Romero
(Queens Village/Mary Louis)
led the blue & gold with 22
points
while
Nuri
Bey
(Bronx/HS of Computers &
Technology) chipped in 14.
Freshman Hailey Witchella
added 12 and Amie Brooks
(Pavilion) had eight points on
the day.
Romero and Witchella each
scored 17 points to pace the
Lady Pioneers in the victory
over Sullivan. Brooks chipped
in 12 and Carriola Chambers
(Manhattan/Facing
History)
added seven.
In the tournament finals vs.
Delhi, Romero scored 21 points
to lead ASC en route to being
named the MVP of the Tournament. Witchella added 20 points
and was named to the All-Tournament team. Brooks chipped in
14 points and Bey had 10.
Swimming: Men 2-0 & 2nd at
GCC Invite, Women 1-1 &
5th at GCC Invite
The swim team got their season with two competitions this
past week. The men swept a
double dual meet vs. Genesee
CC and Mercyhurst North East

and then finished 2nd at the
Genesee CC Invitational while
the women split the double dual
and finished 5th at GCC.
On Wednesday, Braden Kozlowski (N. Tonawanda) led the
blue & gold with two victories
on the night. He won the 200
free (1:58.00) and the 500 free
(5:29.85). Talon Schroeder
(Norwich) won the 1,000 free
(12:03.34), Jacob Giglio (Hornell) won the 50 free (23.59),
and Josh McDowell (Wayland
Cohocton) won the 100 free
(55.93).
The men's 400 relay team of
Josh Stellrecht (Oakfield Alabama), McDowell, Schroeder,
and Kozlowski won in 3:42.76
and the 200 medley relay team
of Joshua Tull (Lansing), Mark
Pendelton (Beacon), Giglio, and
Samuel Naughton (East Aurora)
won in 1:52.90.
On the women's side Maggie
McBurney (Jamesville Dewitt)
won the 100 free (1:16.09) and
was 2nd in the 500 free
(7:10.49) and 200 free (2:39.28).
Erin Baum (Dryden) was 2nd in
the 200 IM (3:02.67) and the
100 back (1:24.74).
Kozlowski led the Pioneers by
winning two individual events
on Saturday. He won the 200
free (1:56.94) and the 100 back
(1:03.32). Schroeder won the
1000 free (11:58.20), Giglio
won the 50 free (23.22) and 2nd
in the 100 fly (59.69), and
Pendleton was 2nd in the 200
IM (2:21.55). The 200 free relay
of Giglio, Tull, Stellrecht, and
Kozlowski won in the 1:35.64.
On the women's side, Baum
was 3rd in the 200 IM (3:00.80)
and 6th in the 100 back
(1:25.44) while McBurney was
4th in the 200 IM (3:07.00) and
5th in the 100 free (1:15.16).
Wrestling: 8th at Ithaca Invite, Tyler Peet 149 lb. Champ
Tyler Peet (Unadilla Valley)
opened up his season an impressive fashion by winning the 149
lb. weight class title at the Ithaca
Invitational. Peet helped Alfred
State finish 9th with 50 points in
the two-day competition.
Peet pinned Tyler Carmen
(Oswego) in 46 seconds and
then pinned James Gendler
(Springfield College) in 58 seconds to advance to the semis.
He defeated Eric Hamrick
(Springfield College) 7-1 in the
semifinals and then earned the
title when he defeated #1 seed
Alec Miller (Thiel) 8-3.
Dondrey Sharrock (Sleepy
Hollow) finished 4th in the 197
lb. weight class competition. In
the quarterfinals he earned a 7-5
victory over Joseph Frankel (Oswego). In the semifinals he fell
13-3 but was able to bounce
back with a 6-3 win over Ryan
Murphy (Thiel) in the consolation semifinals. In the 3rd place
match, he battled Patrick Morris
tough but fell.
William Carmella (Kings
Park) finished 2-2 but did not
place in the 157 lb. weight class.
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Alfred State wins
AU Horse Show
in riding debut
Where do I start this week in the "local" world of sports? With
Gary "Doc" Moore's NJCAA championship women's cross country
team at Alfred State College? Or with the 21-19 victory by the Alfred Saxons on the football field at Ithaca? Yes, AT Ithaca! Or with
fact that the Alfred-Almond girls and boys soccer teams each
grabbed a sectional trophy over the weekend past? Whew. Some
great action and achievements by local teams, high school and college.
Will begin with the Alfred University victory over the Bombers
in Ithaca mainly because I went to the game. Little easier to write
about an event you were actually at rather than getting details from
others or just reading about it. Not that I ever do that! Anyhow, it
was off to Ithaca on a beautiful fall day in November with noted
area photographer, Leo Nealon. He on "double assignment." Me
along to enjoy the game and even write about some of it here. After
stopping near Geneva for breakfast at Magees Diner we got there
plenty early as Nealon wanted to get some shots during warmups.
Leaving me time to settle in along the fence, near the Saxons bench
and look for Martin "Larvell" Moses. Never did see him this day
which was a huge surprise.
Despite excellent records over the years, especially of late, Alfred had not been victorious in Ithaca since the 1982 season. Now,
some of that is deceiving as AU-Ithaca only play there every-otheryear, obviously and sure there are some years in there when AU wasn't in the E8 conference and thus didn't play Ithaca. So, not like it
was 29-straight losses but it has been awhile. The time was certainly
ripe this year as the Bombers are having a rare, mediocre season for
them, coming into the contest at (4-4). Alfred was only slightly better
at (5-3) but perhaps gearing up for an ECAC Bowl berth with a key
win on the road. The Bombers finish up their 2011 slate with games
versus Alfred and Cortland. Yikes. Hello ... 4-6!
Per normal I ran into some people I knew but not exactly what
I was expecting. Had a chance to chat briefly with Saxons great Joe
Van Cura, met Brian Keefer before the contest and mid-way thru
the first period I heard a familiar voice from a guy standing about
four-feet away from me along the rail as well. It was Terry Williams
... Webber, from Olean. Hadn't seen him in probably 25-years!
Played softball against and with him, a sales rep that I knew when I
worked in Alfred. He was chatting with Mr. Secky ... father of AU's
Tom Secky and LeMoyne basketbalkl player, Chris Secky. Williams
introduced us and Chris actually showed up late after his hoops team
finished a scrimmage game. The Secky brothers are former QB's at
Maple Grove High School over near Jamestown.
Oh yes, on the field, Alfred played a solid if not spectacular
game and defeated Ithaca, 21-19. Being on "field level" was quite
the different view for me and an eye-opener in some cases. Some
great hits nearby on a field that looked like the old, grass field at
Merrill in Alfred. Austin Dwyer of Hornell had a good game as did
Nick Clark of Canisteo (when doesn't he?) and AU departed with a
big win over the Bombers.
Said my good-byes to Williams and headed down to the endzone where we came in to wait for Nealon. Fully expected to see
Moses or Dave Snyder or Woody & Sue Lange. Saw none of them.
Maybe I missed them all! Did see the former Alfred Mayor though.
With the win Alfred is indeed in good position for an ECAC berth
and with a victory Saturday over Utica, maybe a home game as well.
HITS AND MISSES:
"Congrats" are indeed in order for the A-A soccer teams, both
sectional champs! The boys (16-1-2) topped Arkport, 1-0 and the
girls (15-3-1) also beat Arkport in the title game, 3-2. Whew, tough
week for the Bluejays. Even "tougher" one for Fillmore. Both of
their teams were seeded #1 for the sectionals. The Arkport boys
eased by Fillmore in the semi-finals on PK's and the A-A girls advanced over Fillmore to the championship contest, also on PK's.
Both A-A teams had state qualifier games slated for this past Tuesday at Wellsville. As "DD" champs they had to play the "D" winners
with those winners taking on the Buffalo Region qualifiers in state
play. The boys took on Whitesville (who beat Andover) and the girls
were up against Belfast. Guessing the winners will play this Saturday in the Buffalo area, maybe Amherst or ECC.
(Continued on Page 19)

ALFRED--The Alfred State
College Western Equestrian
Club Team won the grand championship at its first Intercollegiate Horse Show Association
(IHSA) show of the 2011 season
(Oct. 22). The newly formed
team tied with Cornell for top
honors in the intercollegiate riding event held at BromleyDaggett Equestrian Center at
Alfred University.
“All things considered, the
team’s performance was remarkable,” said head Western Coach
Marie Dougherty. “These kids
went up against some serious
varsity riders from some wellestablished programs like Cornell and AU and RIT (Rochester
Institute of Technology). And
they walked away with a Grand
Champion Ribbon in their first
intercollegiate show. As a club
team, we have only been training together for four weeks, but
they rode like old pros.”
The newly constituted Alfred
State College team was recently
formed as a “club” team under
the direction of Vicki Bolton,
SUNY Distinguished Teaching
Professor, and Jessica Hutchison, lecturer, both in the Department of Agriculture and
Veterinary Technology.
Long-time West Almond
trainer and equestrian rider
Marie Dougherty was tapped as
Western Coach to ready the 17member team for a the eightshow season (Oct. 22-March 3).
The team trains at Hurdale Farm
equestrian center owned by Peggie Blamire and Marie
Dougherty in West Almond.
Also helping with the team is
Christina Brokaw, Arkport.
According to Bolton, “There
is a lot of buzz on campus about
the program. Team members are
sporting sharp new ‘Equestrian
Team’ jackets and the winning
ribbons are displayed for all to
see. We’re located in the heart of
horse country and there has always been a lot of interest in riding here at the College. Having
a truly competitive program here
will fuel the fire. Our Equestrian
Club is currently at 55 members
and growing everyday.”
Alfred State College competes
in association with the Intercollegiate Horse Show Association
(IHSA) with some 8,300 students representing 370 colleges
and universities. IHSA participation stresses learning, sportsmanship, fun and encourages
student show participation at all
levels of riding skill.
Alfred State College results:

Open Reining--Justine Burnett, Almond, veterinary technology, 4th and 4th.
Open Horsemanship--Justine Burnett 1st
and 3rd.
Advanced Horsemanship-- Laura D’Amico,
Clifton Springs, veterinary technology, 2nd and
3rd
Novice Horsemanship-- Shelby Hosmer,
Avoca, individual studies,1st and 2nd; Jennifer
Schoepfel, Spencerport, veterinary technology,
1st and 1st
Intermediate Horsemanship 2--Gina Lirussi,
Glenwood Center, veterinary technology, 1st
and 4th; Tesla Rich, Dryden, veterinary technology, 7th and 5th; Lauren Ritz, Jeffersonville,
veterinary technology, 9th; Mariah Schaus, Arcade, veterinary technology, 6th and 9th; Tomas
D’Angelo, Centereach, automotive service, 7th
and 7th
Intermediate Horsemanship 1--Kelsey Arrison, Lansing, veterinary technology, 8th and
6th; Mana Okudaira, Tokyo, Japan, veterinary
technology, 3rd and 2nd;Joan Korey, Hyde
Park, interior design, 5th
Beginner Horsemanship--Casey Edwards,
Almond, nursing,1st and 5th; Olivia Stevens,
East Hampton, agricultural business, 5th and
4th; Rachel Norris, Arkport, nursing
1st and 3rd.

“MR. CLUTCH”
Call him “Mr. Clutch.”
With Alfred University clinging to a 7-6 third quarter lead, AU
senior standout linebacker Nick Clark (Canisteo-Greenwood) intercepted a Phil Neumann pass at the Saxon 22-yard-line to halt an
Ithaca Bomber scoring opportunity.
The Saxon offense responded and grounded out a 14-play, 78yard scoring drive. While Austin Dwyer (Hornell) accounted for
most of the drive’s yardage, it was culminated by a gutsy fourth
down 3-yard TD run by short yardage running back Nick Clark.
Clark took a pitchout from AU quarterback T.J. Kilcarr
(Nanuet/Clarkstown South) and
fought his way
into the end zone.
Eric Rockwood
(Allegany) added
the PAT and Alfred’s lead was
14-6.
When the nation’s
second
leading punt returner Dan Ruffrage returned a
Rockwood punt
43 yards for a
touchdown early
in the fourth quarter, Coach Mike
Welch elected to
go for a two-point
conversion to tie
the game. But
“Mr.
Clutch”
sacked Neumann
and the Saxons retained a slim 1412 lead.
Masterfully NICK CLARK (32) sacks Ithaca Quarterback
mixing runs and Phil Neumann on a 2-pt. conversion attempt.
passes and a face- (Photo by LAN)
mask
penalty
against Ithaca thrown in for good measure, the Saxons then drove
68 yards on 8 plays, scoring on a 15-yard pass from Kilcarr to Adam
Schutz (Geneva), who had five catches for 53 yards to lead AU receivers. Rockwood’s PAT gave AU a 21-12 lead.
While the Bombers rallied for another late TD to pull within
21-19, AU’s offense ran out the clock with some nifty runs to preserve the Saxons’ first win at Ithaca since 1982. The loss also
snapped Ithaca’s string of 40 straight winning seasons as Ithaca (45) can only hope to finish at 5-5 with a win in Cortaca.
But back to Clark.
Known for making big plays, Clark has been a consistent performer for four seasons at Alfred. In fact, on Saturday, two plays
before his interception, Clark made his fourth tackle of the day, giving him 360 career tackles. It’s a Saxon record. He finished with six
tackles and one assist, giving him 363 career tackles. Wil Green formerly held the record with 359 tackles from 1993-96.
Clark has surpassed a number of standout Saxon defenders on
the career tackle list. After Wil Green at 359, Brian O’Neil (197982) had 353 career tackles; John Hoosock, who has the AU record
for most tackles in a season with 154 stops in 1990, finished with
350 career tackles; Brian Keefer (1997-2000) had 317 career tackles;
and Bob Carley (1983-86) had 308 career tackles.
Clark has led Alfred in tackles each season since donning the
purple and gold. As a freshman he had 66 tackles in 2008; 76 in
2009, 112 in 2010 and, to date, 94 in 2011, with a game or two to
go.
“I think most people would consider him one of the best defensive players in the country," said Coach Dave Murray, "He forces
other offenses to adjust to him, and he’s an outstanding leader who
makes everyone around him better."
A Second Team D3football.com preseason All-American this
year, Clark was named Empire 8 Defensive Player of the Year and
a Second Team D3football.com All-American in 2010.
EXTRA POINTS: Rockwood was a perfect 3-for-3 on PATs
Saturday but did not get a field goal try… T.J. Kilcarr had a good
day Saturday, completing 17 of 30 passes for 211 yards with 1 interception and 2 TDs…Austin Dwyer (Hornell) ran for 129 yards
on 28 carries…AU dominated the time of possession with over 21
minutes in the second half; overall, it was 38:49 to 21:11… Saxons
(6-3) will host Empire 8 foe Utica (5-4) Saturday at Merrill Field
with kickoff at 1 p.m. The Pioneers have lost two consecutive
games, 63-36 to St. John Fisher; and 40-14 to Springfield…an
ECAC Bowl invitation is likely on the line Saturday.
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